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Fund value at
30 June 2019

In 2019 we delivered grants to the value of

$25.6m
2016

$19.6m

Community grant impact areas

Aged Care

2012

Community Wellbeing

Training & Education

Family

$12.1m

2008

Health

$8.9m

Heritage & Arts

Research & Innovation

Youth

LOW COSTS
Administration costs are
only 1.3% pa of the fund value

Smarter giving. Bigger impact. Now and forever.
2004

Multiply the impact of your donation in the neighbourhood that you love. Your donation and our trusted
expertise will lead to vital change across our region. Powerful transformation happens when our
community gives together.

$3.3m
2001

$2m

13% pa

Return over last
3 years

SINCE 2001
The total grants paid to
community groups is over $8.7M

Geelong

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL PEOPLE
Our Grants cover the City of Greater Geelong, Surf Coast
Shire, Borough of Queenscliff and southern part of
Golden Plains Shire.

90 Donors — 2017 Campaign

150 Donors — 2018 Campaign

181 Donors - 2019 Campaign

Tony McManus
Development Manager
0417 334 434
tony@geelongfoundation.org

Gail Rodgers
Chief Executive Officer
0431 059 905
gail@geelongfoundation.org

geelongfoundation.org.au
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Geelong Community Foundation
A brief history
In 1998 Geoff Neilson met with Peter Morgan, Chairman, and Gail Rodgers, Executive Director, of United Way Geelong (now
called Give Where You Live). At the meeting Geoff was asked if he would chair a meeting of Geelong citizens to consider
whether a community foundation would be likely to succeed in this region.
Geoff agreed to chair a meeting and in preparation asked some selected citizens to form a steering committee with part of
the role to canvass views about the likely viability of a community foundation.
A community meeting, convened by the Mayor, Ken Jarvis, was held at City Hall. Hayden Raysmith, Chairman of the
Melbourne Community Foundation spoke and offered his support if Geelong decided to go ahead. Ken Jarvis also spoke in
favour of launching a Geelong foundation. A show of hands indicated almost unanimous approval.
The first Board Meeting of the Geelong Community Foundation was held at Day Neilson, on the 15th of December 1999. Geoff
Neilson was elected Chairman, and Richard Annois Deputy Chairman. Andrew Lawson was appointed Secretary and Public
Officer.
During the development phase of the foundation Geoff had been thinking of a potential founding donor. He approached
one of his clients, Mr. Ken Stott, who showed interest and provided the founding contribution of two million dollars. Over
the next few years Ken donated several million dollars more. Today, the two funds held by Ken Stott have reached $13.5m –
Smarter Giving, Bigger Impact, Now and Forever!
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Chairman’s Report
On behalf of our Board it is my privilege
to present the 2018/19 Annual Report of
the Geelong Community Foundation.
I would like to begin by acknowledging the great work of
my predecessor John Miles as Chairman over the previous
3 years. John’s commitment and contribution to the
Foundation has been significant.
The Foundation only exists because of the generosity
of our donors. To you, must go our greatest thanks.
The philanthropic mindset of our Named Sub Fund
contributors, our Philanthropy 500 donors and those
who have left a bequest to the Foundation demonstrates
how much they care about our community. It enables us,
through our grant making, to improve the lives of those
often less fortunate, in our region. It is very pleasing to note
that the assets accumulated by our donors at June 30 stood
at $26,463,388. This represents an increase, after grant
making, of $2.2 million on the previous year and in turn
enables us to increase the value of our grant pool for the
next year. It is heartening to note that part of this increase
is attributable to our sound investment performance which
has averaged 12.78% pa over the past 3 years. Another
reason for the growth is our continuing ability to contain
costs. The total costs of running the Foundation are less
than 1.3% pa of our funds. Donors have acknowledged that
low administration costs are an important consideration
when making philanthropic gifts.
On your behalf we were thrilled to announce that in
2018/19 the Foundation was able to provide grants to 57
organisations within our region totalling $1,014,000. This
is the first time we have exceeded $1,000,000 in grants and
with the ongoing generosity of our donors and positive
investment performance this should continue to grow. Your
gift is working forever!
Throughout the year we have 3 grant making
opportunities. In our major grant round, we received 84
applications with requests totalling $2.55 million. It is hard
to pare back towards $1,000,000 when so many worthy
groups seek our assistance. To understand the varied
stories of need of those we supported, read on through the
following pages.
For our second grant we are fortunate to have the
exceedingly generous support of Adroit Insurance &
Risk both in the provision of serviced offices to our
staff at no cost and through their annual capital grant
of $100,000. This year Kids Plus Foundation were the
deserving recipient of $90,000 of this grant and Encompass

received $10,000. What a wonderful example of a
business embracing philanthropy and giving back to their
community via our Foundation.
Our third grant round is through the Philanthropy 500
(P500) program. In 2018 we awarded a grant of $40,000
with donors deciding on the recipient, by vote, at our grant
celebration event. Thank you to all donors and the coordinating committee who oversee the operation of P500.
P500 is proving itself to be an important program of the
Foundation.
Bringing all this together, we are blessed to have
extraordinary staff running the operational side of the
Foundation. Our CEO Gail Rodgers is outstanding in
her role. We are fortunate to have such a talented and
committed administrator who has brought her extensive
experience in the philanthropic sector to our organisation.
Gail is ably supported in administration by Gennette
Jewell 3 days per week. Gennette attends to the many
details so necessary in ensuring the smooth running of the
Foundation. Last year we appointed Tony McManus to the
role of Development Manager for 3 days per week. The
Foundation can’t grow without the support of our existing
and new donors and Tony has certainly risen to the task of
getting out into the community seeking further financial
support. I am sure he would be happy to hear from you of
any potential donors!
This past year we have had a focus on expanding the
public’s knowledge of the important role the Foundation
can and does play in our region. Our Marketing Committee
led by the energetic Carly Post has sought to clearly define
our brand and message. After analysing the feedback from
our donor survey and workshopping many ideas it was
agreed the words–Smarter Giving, Bigger Impact, Now and
Forever – captures the essence and the point of difference
of the Foundation.
2018/19 has been a strong year and I would like to thank
my fellow Board members for their contributions of time
and expertise to this success. Of particular note, a big thank
you to retiring Board members Dianne Ritchie and Kate
Betts. Both must retire after their 9 years of commitment
to all facets of managing and growing the Foundation. The
leadership they have shown in the Grants and Marketing
areas especially, has been greatly appreciated.
We look forward to the continuing support of our
incredible donors to ensure 2019/20 is even better as the
Foundation strengthens its positive impact on our region.
Hayden Torney
Chairman
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report
I wanted to commence my report this
year with sincere thanks to Gennette
and Tony, my colleagues at the Geelong
Community Foundation.
Tony joined the team in June 2018 and with Gennette
together we have delivered some great results based on
the full time equivalent of two staff. My sincere thanks for
their commitment and passion and the great relationship
we have that makes our work even more enjoyable.

2018/19 HIGHLIGHTS

The Foundation has grown to 146 Named Sub Funds with
eighteen new funds added in 2018/19. Detail of the new
funds can be found on page 19. I welcome our new donors
and thank them for choosing the Foundation to multiply
the impact of their donation to support the community. I
also acknowledge the many donors who have contributed
to their existing fund, supported P500 and those who have
made a donation to our General Sub Fund.
The second year of our collective giving program, P500,
has seen significant growth and support with 150 donors
recruited for the 2018 campaign. For the first time, the
interest earned on the funds invested in the P500 Sub Fund
generated an extra $2,500 for the grant, providing $40,000
to Good Cycles. Read more about this successful initiative
for the Foundation at page 16.
A new initiative driven by the Foundation this year was
the establishment of the Trusts & Foundations Network.
Representatives from this group of grant makers have
met on four occasions during the year to discuss how
our engagement can enhance the support provided to
the community. Organisations represented included
The Jack Brockhoff Foundation, Percy Baxter Charitable
Trust, Give Where You Live, The Dawn Wade Foundation,
The Gwyneth Raymond Trust, The Bibury Trust, The
Anthony Costa Foundation and the Bendigo Bank. We
share a passion for the work undertaken by community
organisations to positively impact the lives of many in our
region. I thank the organisation’s representatives for their
willingness to engage and desire to work collaboratively.
I am most proud of the work undertaken this year to
strengthen the Foundation’s Schools in Philanthropy (SIP)
Program. It has been a challenge to deliver with our limited
resources but the support of volunteers John Tabone and
Julie Pavletich has enabled the development of a program
that is now taught by Victorian Certificate of Applied
Learning (VCAL) Coordinators in four secondary schools.
With the support of Board Members as student mentors,

the program has been mapped to the VCAL curriculum
providing an authentic and tangible learning experience.
My thanks to Bellarine Secondary College, Belmont
High School, Christian College and Sacred Heart, VCAL
students and teachers, for embracing this opportunity and
delivering excellent results. More details on page 12.

THANK YOU

The Foundation’s administration costs are kept to an
absolute minimum thanks to the in-kind support of many
individuals and organisations. Adroit Insurance & Risk
has provided office space and administration support for
the Foundation since 2016. We are excited and grateful to
be making the move in July 2019 with Adroit to their new
office at 380 LaTrobe Terrace, Newtown.
The very talented team at Goop Digital provides discounted
graphic design and web hosting with Amanda Ferry a
valued co-opted member of our Marketing Committee.
The team at Circus Media provides public relations and
communications expertise and engages Deakin Intern
students to work with the Foundation – thanks Circus
Media and thanks also for linking us up with BKP Design.
Cormac Hanrahan Photography is extremely generous
with their skills and expertise and also supports P500 as a
Committee Member and is a valued co-opted member of
our Marketing Committee. We are also grateful to Bellarine
Estate and Little Creatures for the in-kind support of our
events.
The Foundation is also well supported by a team of talented
financial professionals; our bookkeeper Katie Terpstra,
the team at Findex and Davidsons and our Investment
partners at JB Were, specifically Adam Blennerhassett and
Michael Browne.
We are also grateful for the pro bono legal advice
and support that is provided by Alice Macdougall and
Samantha Loff from Herbert Smith Freehills and the
Harwood Andrews team locally.
I am humbled to have such a great opportunity to lead
the work of the Foundation and connect with so many
people who have a passion for the neighbourhood that we
love. Your donation and our trusted expertise will lead to
vital change across our region. Powerful transformation
happens when our community gives together.
Gail R Rodgers
Chief Executive Officer
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2019 / 2020 Grant Allocations
ORGANISATION

AMOUNT ORGANISATION

AMOUNT

Anglesea Surf Lifesaving club			

$5,000

Hope Bereavement Services			

$10,000

Ardoch						

$12,500

Jan Juc Surf Lifesaving Club			

$5,000

Art of the Minds					$7,000

Kids Plus Foundation				$13,000

Australian Croatian Community Services (2 year)

Kids Plus Foundation (Adroit Capital Grant)

$20,000

$90,000

Australian Schools Plus (2 year)			$33,000

Kids Thrive (2 year)				$80,000

Back to Back Theatre				

$5,000

Kids Under Cover					$8,000

Back to School Program				

$41,350

Lifeline Geelong Barwon Region			

$8,224

BCYF (P500)					$1,000

Lions Village Licola				$7,000

Bellarine Training & Community Hub (2 year)

$20,000

Little Teapot Café and Play				

$8,000

Bluebird Foundation				

$38,000

Lorne Community Arts & Culture Foundation		

$14,000

Bravehearts Foundation				

$5,000

MacKillop Family Services				$19,000

Christ Church Anglican Geelong			

$4,800

Norlane Community Initiatives			

$20,000

Community Veracity				

$25,000

Ocean Grove Surf Lifesaving Club			

$5,000

Corio Bay Innovators				

$15,000

OneCare Geelong					$11,000

Cottage by the Sea					$20,000

Point Lonsdale Surf Lifesaving Club			

$5,000

Citizens Radio Emergency Service Teams Victoria

$2,776

Raise Foundation					$12,000

Deakin University Housing Project			

$40,000

Riding for the Disabled Barwon			

$2,000

(2 year – “Affordable Housing Research Grant”)

Samaritan House Geelong (2 year)			$70,000

Drysdale Family Support				$6,000

Shine for Kids Cooperative				

$30,000

Encompass Community Services			

$19,000

Somebody’s Daughter Theatre Company		

$10,000

Encompass Community Services			

$10,000

The Gordon Scholarships				$10,000

(Adroit Capital Grant)				

The Sanctuary Counselling Centre			

Espod Geelong					$3,000

The Song Room					$38,000

Fight Cancer Foundation				$10,000

Torquay Museum Without Walls			

Geelong Gallery					$9,000

Uniting (Victoria & Tasmania)			$10,000

Geelong Food Relief Centre				

$30,000

Vision Australia					

$5,000

Geelong Steam Preservation Society			

$9,000

Weenthunga Health Network			

$20,000

Geelong Symphony Orchestra			

$11,000

Winchelsea Community House (P500)		 $1,000

Good Cycles (P500)				$40,000
Hands of Change					$20,000

$28,000

$2,350

Wombats Wish					$10,000

Grand Total

$1,014,000
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2019 / 2020 Community Grants
This year the Geelong Community Foundation provided 57 community organisations with $1,014,000 in grants to fund a
diverse range of initiatives across our impact areas. This contribution included $10,000 to The Gordon Scholarship Program
and $41,350 to the Back To School Program.

AGED CARE
AUSTRALIAN CROATIAN COMMUNITY SERVICES–$20,000

(2 year grant)
To provide simple and clear information about high quality
aged care, education and the promotion of healthy and
active ageing and living to a target group that belongs to
a generation of migrants who did not have a chance for
schooling in their country of origin.

CITIZENS RADIO EMERGENCY SERVICE TEAMS (CREST)–$2,776
To purchase UHF and VHF Citizen Band Radios along with
four power packs for volunteers use.

COMMUNITY VERACITY–$25,000

To build trust, self-confidence, leadership and
communication skills and to provide vocational counselling
giving participants solid foundations to build on whilst
helping them re-engage back into the community in a more
positive light. The intention is to reduce the likelihood of
relapsing, overdose and death.

DRYSDALE FAMILY SUPPORT–$6,000

To enable the significant improvement of the garden’s
watering system with a solar-powered pump and expanded
delivery network.   The installation of the new system will
alleviate the stress on older members from carrying heavy
watering cans.

Australian Croatian Community Services

COMMUNTY WELLBEING
ANGLESEA SURF LIFESAVING CLUB–$5,000

To assist the club to continue to provide services during the
2019 – 2020 summer period from a temporary facility away
from the beach while a major redevelopment of the club
rooms is undertaken.

ART OF THE MINDS–$7,000

To support activities during National Mental Health
Month in October that will improve the education of the
community through an event centered around mental
illness. The event will give the community the right to talk
about mental illness and the responsibility to support one
another.

CHRIST CHURCH COMMUNITY MEALS PROGRAM–$4,800

To enable the painting of the kitchen, small eating area and
two connecting passageways, offering a cleaner, brighter
and more welcoming environment for both guests and
volunteers.

Drysdale Family Support – SpringDale Community Garden

FIGHT CANCER FOUNDATION–$10,000

To provide comfortable and affordable accommodation
for up to 15 families from the Greater Geelong area who
must travel to Melbourne to access specialist treatment for
cancer.

GEELONG FOOD RELIEF CENTRE–$30,000

To introduce an additional staff member to provide
resources to benefit the administration of the service
provided to 37,000 disadvantaged members of the Geelong
community annually.
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NORLANE COMMUNITY INITIATIVES–$20,000

To equip the Spruhan Ave Community Hub to ‘create,
sustain and develop’ 5 place-based opportunities
for residents to access ‘everyday small-scale food
security initiatives’ within walking distance of their
homes, including weekly hub access to: free 3-course
Neighbourhood Dinner, low-cost drop-in cafe, food-bank
cooperative, affordable wholefoods cooperative and a
small urban farm.

OCEAN GROVE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB–$5,000
Fight Cancer

GEELONG STEAM PRESERVATION SOCIETY–$9,000

To purchase the materials required to restore a 140 year
old railway carriage for use on the Bellarine Railway.

JAN JUC SURF LIFESAVING CLUB–$5,000

To support the fit out of the Community First Aid Room as
part of the club rooms rebuild that are over fifty years old.
The new building will meet the needs of the growing Surf
Coast.

LIFELINE GEELONG BARON REGION–$8,224

To purchase and install a new digital phone system, ready
for the connection to the NBN which is essential to ensure
the ongoing smooth operation of Lifeline’s services to the
community.

LIONS LICOLA VILLAGE–$7,000

To enable the part funding of 120 deserving children
sourced from local family and refugee support agencies
to enjoy the challenges of a life changing five day Lions
Village Licola summertime wilderness camp.

To assist with the furnishing and equipping of a training
room and new administration areas which will be utilised
to educate about beach safety behavior. The facility will
also be available for use by schools and community groups.

POINT LONSDALE SURF LIFESAVING CLUB–$5,000

To assist with the installation of a commercial kitchen as
part of the rebuilding of new club rooms, replacing the
facility that is over 55 years old. The new building will
enable a range of community and private groups to utilise
the purpose built facility.

RIDING FOR THE DISABLED BARWON–$2,000

To fit out a newly donated storage shed for equipment,
tack, games and all the other things needed to run a
successful program.

SAMARITAN HOUSE GEELONG–$70,000

(2 year grant)
To contribute to the cost of financing the annual Service
Agreement between Samaritan House Geelong and
SalvoConnect Barwon. Under the terms of the annual
agreement SalvoConnect Barwon is responsible for the
operational management of the two properties that make
up Samaritan House and the delivery of specialised
services to guests.

EDUCATION & TRAINING
ARDOCH–$12,500

To support the Broadening Horizons program that provides
children and young people in areas of disadvantage with
inspiring learning and life experiences. The program helps
children to build a broad understanding of the world and
in turn positively impact their educational outcomes and
career aspirations.

BRAVEHEARTS FOUNDATION–$5,000
Little Teapot Café Play

LITTLE TEAPOT CAFÉ PLAY–$8,000

To purchase a permanent shade sail to be installed in the
outdoor play area which will help the garden play space to
be even more family friendly.

To support Ditto the Lion-cub live excursion for children
aged 3-8, delivering significant personal safety messages
and encouraging student participation through song/
dance. The program also consists of teacher information
sessions and follow up activities for teachers to use in the
classroom.
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Kids Thrive

CORIO BAY INNOVATORS–$15,000

(Trading as dal Café & Catering)
To purchase a new delivery van to enable participants
to assist in catering deliveries as part of their on-the-job
training and support operations and service delivery.

ENCOMPASS COMMUNITY SERVICES–$19,000

To empower community members (particularly in the
3219 postcode) living with a disability or disadvantage,
and in most cases experiencing social isolation and lack
of community engagement. The Ready Earth program
provides the opportunity to learn and develop new skills
through participating in a weekly 4-hour course to design
and construct sustainable shopping bags – created from
pre-loved clothing/bed linen.

KIDS THRIVE–$80,000
(2 year grant)
To engage a Geelong-based Coordinator to liaise with
school campuses, students, teachers, school, community
leaders, and local community groups. Geelong Kids as
Catalyst Pilot is the first step in a unique creative leadership
program; igniting and skilling grade 6 students at Northern
Bay College to become catalysts for local change leading
delivery of projects to benefit their community.

MACKILLOP FAMILY SERVICES–$19,000

The Song Room

THE SONG ROOM–$38,000

To develop Newcomb Park Primary School’s teacher skills,
knowledge and capability through providing guidance and
in-class mentoring to teachers for independent delivery of
arts learning. The program improves student engagement
with school, learning outcomes, socio-emotional well-being
and community connection.

WEENTHUNGA HEALTH NETWORK–$20,000

To support the newly established Girl’s Resilience Program
which is modelled on the successful Bendigo program
and provides young First Australian women, who have
an interest in health, with support to finish school, enter
health courses and ultimately pursue careers as health
professionals, strong in their identity and culture.

To provide students aged 16-19 with the skills necessary
to positively transition into future employment and
training through a student-run school café. The café is
part of a VCAL project to support students unable to access
education in a mainstream school and provide them with
the opportunity to develop essential skills for success in the
hospitality industry.

FAMILY

ONECARE GEELONG–$11,000

ESPOD GEELONG–$3,000

To support a critical professional development package
focused on delivering training to staff, volunteers and
the OneCare community to enrich their commitment and
further engagement with the organisation.

BLUEBIRD FOUNDATION–$38,000

To skill up classroom teachers to deliver singing programs
through professional development workshops and
mentoring, that will build a culture of parent engagement
in children’s learning.
To provide professional development and further
education to volunteers as required by the organisation’s
guiding legislation. The increase in the region’s population
continues to impact waiting lists and the need to recruit
new volunteers.
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RAISE FOUNDATION–$12,000

To capture vulnerable and at-risk young pregnant and
parenting girls from the Geelong area and provide them
with 22 weekly mentoring sessions, given by a volunteer
mum. The Bump program facilitates mums to advance
their emotional resilience and confidence in parenting
abilities and create a thriving future for her and her family.

WOMBATS WISH–$10,000

To support a camp for school aged children that provides
bereavement support for those who do not have access.
The camps provide a context for children to feel supported
and acknowledged in their grief, and to reflect and learn
tools to take into their everyday lives.

HEALTH
HOPE BEREAVEMENT SERVICES–$10,000

To provide a space to talk, to learn, to share experiences,
and to support others experiencing a similar journey
following the death of an adult loved one.

KIDS PLUS FOUNDATION–$13,000

To support the Baby Program, an early intervention
initiative aimed at supporting babies (and their families)
at high risk of having a significant neurodevelopmental
disorder. The Program targets babies that are extremely
premature, have low birth weight or who have been
diagnosed with a brain injury.

THE SANCTUARY COUNSELLING CENTRE–$28,000

To provide free or low-cost counselling and music
therapy for people living with a life-challenging illness
or bereavement. Impacting every part of individual and
family life, access to support is critical to reduce risk of
depression, anxiety, suicidal thoughts, social isolation and
family breakdown.

UNITING (VICTORIA AND TASMANIA)–$10,000

HERITAGE & ARTS
BACK TO BACK THEATRE–$5,000

To increase social connectedness by addressing issues of
loneliness, isolation and exclusion for individuals with
disabilities and by challenging societal assumptions about
what is possible for people with a disability through the
presentation of public performances.

GEELONG GALLERY–$9,000

To continue its existing annual Who’s who portrait prize
which marks Jules Francois Archibald’s connection to
Geelong; and encourages and inspires young artists to
celebrate local and regional identities through portraiture.
The program targets disadvantaged students to participate
in the prize and engage in art making workshops, and
intensify their experience of the Gallery’s collection.

GEELONG SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA–$11,000

To assist with the purchase of “Percussion Instruments” for
the Orchestra. Having its own percussion means that the
GSO can instigate an annual mentor program for students
that will act as a gateway into the Geelong Symphony
Orchestra for years to come.

LORNE COMMUNITY ARTS & CULTURE FOUNDATION–$14,000
To celebrate the creation of the Lorne Fishermen’s
Co-operative 70 years ago, two themed shows will be
developed from the site which will be performed twice
over the festival 3-6 Oct 2019.

TORQUAY MUSEUM WITHOUT WALLS–$2,350

To improve website accessibility that will enhance
functionality, providing a feature rich user friendly
experience. The upgrade will provide access to published
research and developed databases, interactive maps,
historical timelines and an ecommerce system for
membership and sale of resources.

To enable the delivery of professional one-on-one and
group counselling services to people unable to afford full
fee services or health insurance. The service provides a
tailored response to people’s individual needs such as
help with anxiety, depression, stress, anger and family
relationships.

Geelong Symphony Orchestra
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RESEARCH & INNOVATION
DEAKIN UNIVERSITY–$40,000
(2 year grant)
To engage a wide range of stakeholders, to assist in the
identification of the community benefits and challenges
of integrating a “micro-village,” or cluster of small,
affordable homes into the Geelong community to address
homelessness and housing stress before it happens.

YOUTH
AUSTRALIAN SCHOOLS PLUS–$33,000
(2 year grant)
To introduce a Learning to Provisional Driving (L2P)
program at Northern Bay College for senior refugee
students that supports students to get their Learner’s
Permit and then to oversee their driving lessons and
practice.

HANDS OF CHANGE–$20,000

To support the Equihands Youth Leadership program,
designed for youth (aged 12 to 18) living in the Golden
Plains Shire and Geelong regions. The program which
incorporates interaction with horses and the use of virtual
reality for reflections, teaches youth self-awareness and
self-confidence.

KIDS UNDER COVER–$8,000

To fund annual scholarships for young people living in
Kids Under Cover accommodation in the Geelong region.
The scholarships help offset the basic costs of education
enabling disadvantaged young people to remain engaged
or re-engage with their education.

SHINE FOR KIDS COOPERATIVE–$30,000

To maintain regular contact for children with their
incarcerated parent to foster positive relationships and
avoid family fragmentation. Ride By Your Side is a unique
place-based transport and mentoring program for children
from the Geelong region who have fathers who are
incarcerated in the Barwon and Marngoneet Correctional
Centres.

SOMEBODY’S DAUGHTER THEATRE COMPANY–$10,000

To support performances and workshops to address
the needs of disadvantaged young people aged 12-26
particularly in the areas of: mental health, impact of family
violence on children and young people, disengagement
from community, greater acceptance of diversity and
school nonattendance.

VISION AUSTRALIA–$5,000

To create Feelix Kits for Children who are blind or have
low vision. This unique library brings to life the printed
word through braille, audio, tactile items and graphical
handbooks so that young clients from birth through to
seven years of age can begin to learn and engage with early
literacy and braille concepts.
Australian Schools Plus

BELLARINE TRAINING & COMMUNITY HUB–$20,000

To employ a mental health practitioner for a two year
period to provide case management and support to young
people participating in the Youth Drop In Program which
is heading into its 18th year of operation. This additional
resource will address the current waitlist of young people
wanting to access the program.

COTTAGE BY THE SEA–$20,000

To complete a two-year involvement in Cottage by the
Sea’s Recreation Education Environment and Friendship
program. The group of students, referred from Mandama
and Grovedale Primary Schools, will celebrate the end of
their program with three camps in the second half of 2019,
including their graduation in December.
Somebody’s Daughter Theatre Company
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Schools in Philanthropy Program
The Schools in Philanthropy Program (SIP) was established by the Geelong Community
Foundation in 2011 to help young people learn about philanthropy, build social
awareness and drive community engagement.
The aim of the program is to inspire young people to begin
a life-long commitment to giving through activities that
have a positive impact on the communities in which they
live, and will one day work.

In 2019 the SIP Program will be offered to VCAL students in
four secondary schools based on an expression of interest.

The Foundation appoints Board Member mentors who
guide students through the grant-making process including
assessment of 3 grant applications, interviewing grant
recipients and making funding recommendations through
a formal presentation to the Foundation Directors. In 2019
we invited VCAL Coordinators from Sacred Heart College,
Belmont High School, Christian College and Bellarine
Secondary College to engage in the program.

Sacred Heart College Students

Bellarine Secondary College Students

Belmont High School Students

Christian College Students
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Back to School Program
Education is a fundamental right and we know many organisations share our belief that
a quality education should be accessible, no matter where you live. The Back to School
Program (BTS) has been operating since 2005, and is delivered in this region by the
Foundation in partnership with FRRR (Foundation for Rural & Regional Renewal), the
Glover Foundation and a number of other supporters.
This BTS program helps students to access quality
educational experiences by providing $50 Target gift
vouchers which are redeemable for items such as school
uniforms, clothing, shoes, school bags and stationery items
necessary to start the school year.
The Geelong Community Foundation’s contribution of
$41,350 this year enabled the provision of 1,620 $50
Target vouchers totalling $81,000. These vouchers were
distributed to 49 primary and secondary schools in our
region based on the scale of educational advantage.
The difference that a gift of $50 can make should not be
underestimated, amplified by the following story;

A single parent family with a daughter (Year 11) and son
(Year 9) have been experiencing a very stressful time
as mum has had ongoing, undiagnosed medical issues
resulting in frequent trips to the hospital via ambulance
and time in ICU. Health complications had made it
impossible for mum to work and the added costs of
multiple prescription medications have really impacted
the family’s finances. Target gift card support was very
welcomed and allowed for basic items to be funded and
reduce a part of the family’s overall distress. Mum was
extremely appreciative of this practical assistance.
There were many other stories just like this!!

With thanks to the

Glover
Foundation
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Grant Spotlight
Campus Cafe Now Open for Staff and Students
A tuck-shop or canteen is a key feature at
schools, however a campus café run by
students? Now that’s something new.
With the help of a grant from the Geelong Community
Foundation, MacKillop Family Services’ Geelong Specialist
School opened its very own student-run on campus café,
designed to provide students with the skills required to
positively transition into future employment.
MacKillop has been supporting the community since it
was formed in 1997 through early intervention services,
residential and foster care, education support and youth
homelessness services.
MacKillop also supports disadvantaged and vulnerable
young people through its two specialist schools in Geelong
and Maidstone. These schools are designed to provide a
positive learning environment for students disengaged, or
at risk of disengaging from school. The Geelong school in
Whittington is open to students aged 5 to 18 and aims to
provide both education and social supports. It is here that
the Bitter Sweet Café opened its doors in June 2018.

MacKillop’s Specialist School and the Bitter Sweet Café
program provides students with opportunities to reengage
with education and connect with their fellow students.
Students are unable to access education in mainstream
schools due to a range of issues including a clinical
diagnosis of depression, anxiety, autism, defiance disorder
and/or challenging behaviours that make it difficult for
them to focus on learning.
As Talia, a student participating in the café program said:
“The experience has been absolutely great, especially being
able to connect with people in a different way. It was nice
to know I had everyone by my side to help me through my
job and the day. If more schools gave them (students) an
experience like this, everyone would want to go and would
enjoy school a whole lot more.”

The café program targets students aged 16-19, providing
them with the skills necessary to positively transition into
future employment and training. Recognised under the
curriculum of the Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning
(VCAL), this innovative program allows young people the
opportunity to access hands-on education and experience.
According to one teacher involved in the program, the café
is an “ideal launching pad for students to develop skills
and confidence necessary to gain future employment”.
Throughout the program students are given individual
responsibilities, while completing VCAL’s work related
skills learning outcomes. The program also enables them to
gain their Level 1 Barista Certificate, along with certificates
in food handling and food preparation. The program was
so popular when it launched that student attendance
improved 20%.
Students are involved in all aspects of the café, from
designing the menu and pricing to preparing the food.
This gives them the opportunity to enhance their literacy,
numeracy and problem-solving skills, while also building
their social and communication skills.

MacKillop Family Services’ Geelong Specialist School
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Grant Spotlight
Volunteering with Barwon Riding for the Disabled –
A volunteer’s perspective by Lindy Osbourne
I first journeyed into Koombahla Park
Equestrian Centre in March 2018, to be
greeted by a group of chatty, smiling
people, many dressed in bright, purple
polo tops, bearing RDA insignia. Here
at the back of Koombahla Park on the
Wallington Road, amidst a myriad of
wonderful farm smells, is the ‘hub’ of
Barwon RDA.
There is coffee and tea available for those who have
missed their morning caffeine hit, quickly followed by
the essential weekly organisation of leaders, side-walkers
and horses in readiness for the Thursday clients – a range
of selected children from Leopold Primary School. I am
immediately impressed with the equanimity of the RDA
group. Responsibilities are shared calmly between coaches
and committee members and clear instructions are given
to volunteers regarding the activity plan for the session and
any special requirements for particular children.
RDA – Riding for the Disabled Association of Australia also
uses their anagram to coin the very positive catchphrase–
‘riding develops abilities’–and does it ever. The excitement
of the children as they burst into the area is palpable but
also varied. It is immediately apparent that some are
outgoing and interact easily with the adults, even though
their eyes often flick over to the arena hoping to catch a
glimpse of a horse or two. Others interact only with specific
encouragement from an adult they know, and struggle
sometimes to find the words.
Every session is different but every session gives primary
focus to the child and their relationship with their horse.
As volunteers, we work with some background information
that is supplied through the coaches, but we also work
primarily from the actions and attitudes of the child on
the day and their responses to the horse. Obviously this
changes over time and also week by week as children can
be affected by a range of elements such as medication,
which may impact on their condition and demeanour. The
relationship (between horse and child) is nurtured through
interaction with the horse. Children are encouraged to say
hello, to offer their hand to the horse to smell, to develop

grooming skills and to offer hugs and pats. The natural
extension of this relationship is to develop actual riding
skills. This is closely supervised and controlled by the
dedicated and superbly trained coaches.
My most memorable and rewarding experience has been
with a small boy, let’s just call him Will, who was terrified
of horses and had never been anywhere near one. So all
of the relationship forming behaviours described above
seemed impossible to him. Gradually we won him over.
First with conversations with an adult standing near
a horse with him still some distance away. Gradually
we reduced the distance until he felt comfortable right
next to the horse. The big breakthrough came when he
felt sufficiently confident and supported to reach out
and touch the horse’s neck. This was a big day! It took
more time for him to be comfortable closer to his head,
particularly his mouth. It pleases me greatly to report that
within a few months of weekly visits, Will now adores his
horse and hugs him whenever an opportunity arises. He
is gradually developing his riding confidence too and is
now able to carry out a range of simple riding commands
independently. Socially he has ‘come out of his shell’ and is
now always up for a chat with almost anyone.
I am indebted to this organisation for giving me the
opportunity to be involved. It is a privilege to both witness
and to participate in this significant emotional, social,
psychological and physical learning. The RDA group at
Barwon works so well, I believe, due to the high degree of
trust between all volunteers and coaches. Success is also
due, in no small part, to the professionalism demonstrated
in the running of the program, together with a huge shared
love for both children and horses.
It is indeed a potent mix.
Funding from the Foundation has supported the fit out of the
new shed for equipment, tack and games.
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Grant Spotlight
Careers in Health for Young Women
The Weenthunga Health Network is
working towards health equity for
First Nations Peoples in Victoria with
the Ngarrn-gakgo mangkie Program.
The program promotes health careers
and nurtures the aspirations of young
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander
women in years 9, 10, 11 & 12 who are
interested in pursuing a career in health.
The aim: Better representation of First
Nations women in the health profession.
Since launching the Geelong program in September 2018
the Nyarrn-gakgo mangkie team has been working with the
local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community and
health and education professionals to establish two-way
relationships that can provide meaningful experiences
and insights for the young women across 11 schools in the
Geelong region.
In April Geelong’s Nyarrn-gakgo mangkie Program hosted
their first Women’s Health Talk Day. 16 young women
met and yarned with 50 Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
women and men from Barwon Health, Deakin University,
The Gordon TAFE and Wathaurong Health Services. “These
interactions and hands-on experiences give our young
women an understanding of the possible careers in the
health industry. It connects them with role models and
demonstrates that it is possible” says Geelong’s Program
Leader Kylie Clarke. “The program gives our young women
an opportunity to see and experience first-hand the
possibilities and pathways available. It helps to develop
genuine relationships with professionals working in the
space, particularly Aboriginal women”.

a holistic approach in strengthening sense of self and
cultural identity, in backing the young women to reach
their goals. “Nurturing connections with like-minded sistas,
with family, Aunties and culture is integral to what we do.
We emphasise the significance of our program’s name:
‘Nyarrn-gakgo mangkie’ – a Woiwurrung word of the
Kulin Nation meaning ‘hear within’: To be guided by our
Ancestors and our inner voice in all we do.” says Kylie.
The program relies on a Local Support Network consisting
of representatives from the Health and Education Sectors
who provide the means whereby young women can access
health and education spaces, hear stories and insights from
professionals and experience first-hand what’s involved
which inform decisions as to whether health is a career
option.
According to Kylie, the Foundation created a wonderful
sense of community at the Grant Recipient event in May
this year that highlighted the spirit of generosity and
gratitude. “It was great to see grant recipients and donors
meet and share. The impact of story first-hand is so
powerful and having the opportunity to meet Foundation’s
CEO Gail Rodgers to yarn about our program, our young
women and our community in person was a testament
to that.

Weenthunga Health Network’s Nyarrn-gakgo mangkie
program was a recipient of a Geelong Community
Foundation grant in 2019, which has given them
the opportunity to increase access and participation
activities and cultural gatherings. Kylie explained that
the Foundation grant allowed the program to expand
significantly, particularly in terms of activities and events.
The community-based program aspires to bring the young
women together along with their mothers, grandmothers
and aunties to help create a sistahood that’s supported by
family and community. Nyarrn-gakgo mangkie provides

Weenthunga Health Network - Women’s Talk Health Day
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Philanthropy 500

Collective Giving for Geelong

P500 Grant Vote Evening - P500 Committee with Grant Winner Good Cycles

What is Philanthropy 500?
Philanthropy is for everyone: everyone
should have the opportunity to create
positive social change in their community.
In 2017, Philanthropy 500 (P500) was
established to engage new donors who
are keen to contribute to supporting our
community and to experience first-hand
the high impact of collective giving.
P500 provides a collective giving group within the Geelong
Community Foundation that will make a lasting difference
to the people of the Geelong region.

HOW IT WORKS

P500 aims to highlight unmet needs in our community, to
increase involvement in philanthropy across Geelong and
support life-changing community programs. Our strategy
is to make one primary grant each year and to grow an
endowment fund collectively.

WHY JOIN?

This circle of giving engages younger generations and other
new donors to understand the importance and benefits
of philanthropy. By providing an accessible entry level
for family giving, P500 is also an opportunity to build

children’s awareness of philanthropy. P500 members
experience the satisfaction of being involved in powerful,
engaged philanthropy.

2018 GRANT RECIPIENT

In 2018 the Philanthropy 500 Grant was awarded to
Good Cycles. The grant of $40,000 will assist with the
implementation of the Geelong Pedal Empowerment
Program (PEP), with the aim of transitioning young
people into meaningful employment by building
their employability, mobility, mechanical skills, social
connections and wellbeing.
In 2019, the $500 tax deductible gifts of 181 donors will
be pooled to make a $52,500 Grant to a local charity in
Family Support. This amount includes $7,250 being the
interest earned on the P500 Sub Fund created in 2017. The
remaining $45,250 will be added to the P500 Sub Fund
and, again, the interest earned on this fund will be added
to the 2020 grant. The P500 endowment fund provides a
lasting gift to our community. The 2019 grant recipient
will be determined by a vote by P500 donors at an event in
November 2019.
P500 is delivered by a volunteer committee led by Bridgette
Kelly which includes, Shelly Taylor, Shona De Forest,
Melinda Planken, Matt Torney, Charlie Mackinnon, Carly
Post, Kate Seiz, Olivia Mackie-Coop, Thane Joske, Hayden
Baker, Paul Statham, Simon Loader, John O’Shannassy,
Cormac Hanrahan, Catherine Muir, Pete Johnston and
Lachie McColl.
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Partnership

Geelong Community Foundation & Adroit Insurance & Risk
Kids Plus Foundation - Adroit Golf Day Capital Grant

Adroit Capital Grant
Since its inception in 2002 the Adroit Insurance and Risk
Charity Golf Day has raised much needed funds for the
Geelong Community. Starting with a small group of people
and a passion to make a difference, this annual event has
grown to one of the largest in the Geelong fundraising
calendar. The event is unrivalled and noted as one of the
most prestigious golf days in the region having raised over
$1m.

with the opportunity for all community organisations in
the Geelong region to apply for a $100,000 capital grant.
The grant was developed to ensure the funds from the day
made a lasting impact via a capital project. This not only
allowed Adroit to go from being reactive to proactive in
sourcing a cause but allowed local charities to plan ahead
and realise a project that potentially would have been out
of reach may now become a reality.

Since 2006 Adroit has partnered with the Geelong
Community Foundation as the beneficiary of the funds
from the day. The aim is for money raised to fund
sustainable capital projects that will see a lasting effect
on the community. Any remaining monies are placed into
a perpetual fund to be distributed via the Foundation’s
annual grant round.

The 2018 grant of $90,000 was awarded to Kids Plus
Foundation to support the incorporation of an outdoor
therapy and playspace at their new home in Waurn Ponds.
In November 2019 participants in the golf day event
will be providing financial support to Gateways Support
Services who were awarded $100,000 for their ‘Edmill
Accommodation project’, providing residential housing for
young people with disabilities.

In 2017 the Adroit Golf Day Capital Grant was launched,
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Scholarship Funds
The Geelong Community Foundation Scholarship Fund
is a public fund developed for the charitable purpose of
providing scholarships, bursaries and prizes to promote
education in schools.
The Foundation has grown to establish a number of
Scholarship Funds based on the desire of organisations
and families to support individual’s education and career
advancement.
As the community of Geelong relies less on blue collar
industries and more on professional skills i.e. medical,
technology and professional services, the provision of a
well-funded and diverse scholarship program will enhance
opportunities for young people in the Geelong Community.

Tom Cleary Memorial Scholarship Fund
JB Scott Pty Ltd was founded in Geelong in 1925, providing
farm machinery and merchandise to farms in the Geelong
region. Under Tom Cleary’s leadership, high importance
was given to the quality of service, a philosophy that
continues today under Tom’s son Andrew.
The organisation has strong links to the local farming
community and is respected for fast and reliable spare
parts service, high quality second-hand machinery and first
class service backup for all farm machinery.
The Tom Cleary Memorial Scholarship provides a $1,000
scholarship annually to one young person aged between
16-25 years, who is seeking a career the Agricultural
and Horticultural Sector. It may be an apprenticeship or
studying in a diploma/degree program or supporting the
attendance at workshops connected to a career.

Rural Education and Retraining Scholarship Fund
Established by an Anonymous donor, the Rural Education
and Retraining Scholarship is provided to promote
excellence in agriculture and related pursuits. One
scholarship valued at $1,000 is provided annually.

Allison Murphy Memorial Scholarship Fund
Allison Murphy operated a successful public affairs
consultancy in Geelong. At age 42 Allison died suddenly,
however her contribution to the Geelong community will
not be forgotten. Her friends and colleagues established
the memorial scholarship in her name to allow women
to follow in Allison’s footsteps and study public affairs at
Deakin University.
2019 Scholarship Recipients

Ron Thompson Memorial Scholarship Fund
The Ron Thompson Memorial Scholarship Fund was
developed after the untimely death of Mr. Ron Thompson,
a well-respected and longtime teacher at Oberon High
School.
The Scholarship is to perpetuate the memory of Ron and
the wonderful work he undertook during his time at
Oberon High. The Scholarship is funded by family and
friends.

More than $100,00 has been contributed to the Fund which
will provide scholarships for up to ten students over the
next eighteen years. To date three Deakin students have
received a scholarship and an opportunity to be mentored
by some of Geelong’s top leaders.

Other Scholarship Funds
A number of other scholarship funds have been
established. The intent is for the annual contribution to
these funds to grow the corpus so that in a few years’ time,
the interest generated by the investment of these funds will
provide annual scholarships.
Other Scholarship Funds include the Dorothy Jean
Scholarship, the Miles Family Scholarship, the Jason Breen
Scholarship and the J & C Gulli Scholarship Fund.
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2018 / 2019 Donations
The Foundation has grown to 146 Named Sub Funds with eighteen new funds added in 2018/2019. We encourage
contribution to these funds by our Donors annually. We thank and acknowledge those individuals and organisations who
have identified the Foundation as their partner in philanthropy.

New Named Sub Funds
Named Sub Funds become your donation account that allows you to add a name to your giving–the name of the donor,
donor family or it may be anonymous. Donors may also indicate their grant making preference for a particular charity or
impact area. New funds established in 2018/2019 are;
Adam Montgomery Family Fund

Davidsons Fund

Mayor & Councillors Fund

ANZ Geelong Fund

Draper Family Fund

Prestige Jayco Fund

Bell Family Fund

Embrace Awareness Fund

Ralph Sacks Memorial Fund

Brian & Elizabeth Wood Fund

Goldsworthy-Davey Family Fund

Robinson Family Fund

Carl & Vicki Schokman Fund

John Holmes Family Fund

Trevor Homes Group Fund

Coulter Roache Fund

Locke Family Fund

Wightons Lawyers Fund

Donations to Existing Named Sub Funds
A & A Lawson Family

Fagg Family

Murray Family

Adambray

Fisher Family

Northern Bay Scholarship

Agar & Whitehead Family

Fleur Nicholson

Pam & Richard Austin Family

Alsop Family

G Wood Family

Pete Johnston

Angelo Kakouros

Gary & Heather Work Family

Philanthropy 500

Anonymous No. 1,6,7 & 8

George

Ray Frost Family

Antony Family

H & M Munday

Reilly Family

Baines & Lansdell Family

Hudson Family

Ross & Jan Synot Family

Barber

J & C Gulli Family

Torney Family

Bruce & Rosemary Robinson

Kitson Family

Value ADE (McColl)

Coreless Family

Les & Trevor Cole

WH & A Huffam Family

Deam Family

Louise Gourlay

Whyte Just & Moore

Denis & Denice Peacock Family

MJ & HJ Fraser & JW Brownbill

Williamson & Baulch Families

Dowling Family

Margaret Ann Cody Estate

DR & VJ Lawrence

Mark & Kathryn Osborne

Draper Family

McHarry’s Buslines

Dr Haz Hussain-Yusuf

McManus Family

Ed & Sharon Coppe

Miles Family Scholarship

EF & W Dimmick

Muirfield Financial Services

Donations to the General Fund
A Fund to which any tax deductible donation can be added without having to develop a Named Sub Fund. Donations
received to the General Fund in 2018/2019 were provided by;
Barry Provan

Joy Buckland

Lesley Goode

Wayne Doull

Colin Jones

June Cameron

Nevin Heintze

Richard Palmer

John Morwood
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Donations to 2019 Philanthropy 500 Fund
Adele and Hayden Bateman
Adrian Blades
Adroit Insurance & Risk Geelong
Adroit Insurance & Risk Services
Alice, Elli & Tom
Ally McManus
Amanda Ferry
Amanda Jennings
Anderson Family
Andrew, Jen & Angus Torney
Angela Simpson
Anonymous x 10
Anthony Aitken & Sue Minchinton
Anthony Papalia
Arbella MacKinnon
Ashleigh Wall
Ashley Dowie
Baranski Family x 2
Barry Fagg
Bartlett’s Environmental
Bernard and Helen Jordan x 2
Beryl McMillan
Beth King
Betts Legal
Blamey Family
Bouch Family
Brian & Elizabeth Wood
Bryn Kelly
Cahill & Rowe Family Law
Caitlyn Kitson
Campbell and Aanika
Charlie Mackinnon
Cody Craven
Cormac Hanrahan
Courtney Robinson
Dale Nissen
Damian Dowling
Danny O’Leary
Darrell Fenton
David McDonald
David Parker
Deb Stallard
Derbyshire Holmes
Derek Lipka
Di & Roy Ritchie
Diane Bourke
Dunlop Family
EL & C Baillieu
Elizabeth Hewitt
Emily Evans
Emily Torney
Emma Holloway
European Affair
Fabian Pasquini
Frank Pluim

Fyansford Development Pty Ltd
Gail Rodgers
Geelong Lime
Geoff & Frances Searle
Gforce Employment Solutions
Glover Family x 2
Graeme & Joanne Whitworth
Great Ocean Road Chiropractic
Haley Santilli
Hayden Baker
Hayden Miller
Hayden Torney x 2
Heather Robinson
Helen Fisher
Helen Robarts
Henry Weddell
Hoogwegt Australia Pty Ltd
Integral Insurance Services
James Fuller
Jane Osborne
Jarrott Family
Jason Smith
Jennifer Henderson
Jenny Yeats
Jeremy Williams
Jewell Family
John O’Shannassy
Josco Pty Ltd
Joske Family
Julie Anne Edmonds
Kaitlin McManus
Kane Quickensted & Haley O’Connor
Kate Seiz (Picnic Season)
Kathryn Bonning & Scott McGlone
Keith & Heather Fagg
Keith Fagg
Kerry & Michael Browne
Kerry Betts
Kev Chisholm
Kim Henderson
Leaders For Geelong 2019
Levi Karschimkus
Linda Craven
Lindsay Fisher
Lions Club of Geelong Breakfast x 2
Lisa Baker
Lisa Kingman
Liz Gulli-Raimondo
Locke Family
LR & JA Kennedy
Luke & Louise Porra
Lulu Joske
Lynette Wood
MacCallum Family
Mackay Family

Marie Merriman
Marissa Szabo
Mark & Katherine Osborne
Mark Davies
Mathew Dickens
Matt & Emily Torney
McColl Family
Melanie Twomey
Melinda Planken
Michael Merriman
Michael Wolfe
Mick & Helen Statham
Miranda Luby
National Hotel
Newtown Natural Fertility & Womens
Health Clinic
Old Geelong Collegians’ Association
Olivia Mackie-Coop
Pat Murnane
People @ Work
Pet Horse Farm
Pete Johnston
Peter & Felicity Spear
Ralph Menchise
Richard Anderson
Rob & Emily Scarlett
Robyn Everist & Richard Coverdale
Rod & Lisbeth Bell x 2
Rodger & Lois Baker
Rodney Warren
Sally Torney
Sarah and Martin Reid
Sacred Heart VCAL Students
Schofield Family
Shelly Taylor-Grant Mitchell
Shona De Forest
Simon Loader x 2
Sinclair Brook Pty Ltd
Sodomaco Family
Solve Consulting International Pty Ltd
Statham Family
Sue Marshman
Tamara Carman and Nick Carter
Thane Joske
Tillinger Family
Tim Osborne
Tom Butters
Tony and Bec Evans and Family
Trustees of the Alexandra Deam Trust
Victoria Murrihy
West Geelong Chiropractic
Whitehead Family
Whyte, Just & Moore x 2
Windows by Geoff Case
Wouralia
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Named Sub Funds
Named Sub Funds are a smart way philanthropists can give to the Geelong Community Foundation. The gift in these cases
can carry the name of the Donor or the Donor’s family. The name may honour someone or preserve the memory of a family
member, friend, pioneer or outstanding citizen. The following Named Sub Funds have been established.
A & A Lawson Family Fund
Adambray Fund
Adam Montgomery Family Fund
Adroit Insurance & Risk Golf Day Fund
Adroit Insurance & Risk Fund
Advisory Partners Fund
Agar & Whitehead Family Fund
Alan & Sheila David Family Fund
Allison Murphy Memorial Scholarship
Fund
Alsop Family Fund
Angelo Kakouros Fund
Anonymous Funds 1, 5, 6, 7 & 8
Antony Family Fund
ANZ Geelong Fund
APCO Fund
Backwell IXL Fund
Bailey Family Fund
Bain Family Fund
Baines & Lansdell Family Fund
Balaam Family Fund
Barber Fund
Bell Family Fund
Bourke Family Fund
Brian & Elizabeth Wood Fund
Bruce & Rosemary Robinson Fund
Carl & Vicky Schokman Fund
Coltman Family Fund
Corio Community Contact Fund
Corless Family Fund
Coulter Roache Fund
Darryn Lyons Fund
Davidsons Fund
Deam Family Fund
Denis & Denice Peacock Family Fund
Dorothy Jean Scholarship Fund
Dowling Family Fund
DR & VJ Lawrence Fund
Dr Haz Hussain-Yusuf Fund
Draper Family Fund
E F & W Dimmick Fund
Ed & Sharon Coppe Fund
Edwards Family Fund
Embrace Awareness Fund
Fagg Family Fund
Findex Geelong Fund
Fisher Family Fund
Fleur Nicholson Fund

Frank Costa Fund
Fred & Pauline Flanagan Estate Fund
G Wood Family Fund
Gary & Heather Work Family Fund
Geelong Northern & Eastern Suburbs
Fund x 2
Geoffrey & Betty Betts Family Fund
Geoffrey Neilson Fund
George Fund
Goldsworthy-Davey Family Fund
Greg & Kerri Crawford Fund
H & M Munday Fund
Harold Leighton Estate Fund
Hayden Family Fund
HDL Fund
Henderson Family Fund
Howard Hitchcock Estate Fund
Hudson Family Fund
Illingworth Family Fund
J & C Gulli Family Fund
J & C Gulli Scholarship Fund
J & P Brockman Family Fund
JG Moffatt Fund
James M Kavanagh Fund
Jason Breen Scholarship Fund
JC Bowen Estate Fund
John Holmes Family Fund
John & Prue Webb Family Fund
Justin van Laar Memorial Fund
Kenneth Neil Stott Fund
K N Scott Family Fund
Kitson Family Fund
Lake Imaging Fund
LBW Business & Wealth Advisors Fund
Les & Trevor Cole Fund
Lesley Yvonne Taylor Estate Fund
Lino & Marina Bisinella Family Fund
Locke Family Fund
Louise Gourlay Fund
Margaret Ann Cody Estate Fund
Mark & Kathryn Osborne Fund
Mayor & Councillors Fund
McHarry’s Buslines Fund
McManus Family Fund
Michael & Louise King Family Fund
Miles Family Scholarship Fund
MJ & HJ Fraser & JW Brownbill Fund
Muirfield Financial Services Fund

Murray Family Fund
Nash Family Fund
Neville & Dianne Crane Family Fund
Northern Bay College Scholarship Fund
O’Shannassy Family Fund
PA Caldwell Fund
Pam & Richard Austin Family Fund
Patrick & Ann Rowan Fund
Peter & Annette Tanner Family Fund
Pete Johnston Fund
Philanthropy 500 Fund
Prestige Jayco Fund
Quarrell Family Fund
Ralph Sacks Memorial Fund
Ramia Family Fund
Ray Frost Family Fund
Reilly Family Fund
Richard John Lyons Memorial Fund
RLB Fund
Robert Andrews Leggatt Estate Fund
Robinson Family Fund
Ron Thompson Scholarship Fund
Ross & Jan Synot Family Fund
Rotary Club of Highton Fund
SS & J Nevile Fund
Seller Family Fund
Singer Family Fund
Stewart Family Fund
Surf Coast Charitable Fund
Swanborough Fund
T & H Santalucia Family Fund
The Rural Education & Retraining 		
Scholarship Fund
Tim & Mary Farley Family Fund
Tom Cleary Memorial Scholarship Fund
Torney Family Fund
Trevor Homes Group Fund
Value ADE (McColl) Fund
WAM Fund
WH & A Huffam Family Fund
Wheeler Financial Services Fund
Whyte Just & Moore Fund
Wightons Lawyers Fund
William Garth Little Estate Fund
Williamson & Baulch Families Fund
Yvonne Bernath Fund
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Donor Stories
Our donor stories not only depict the diversity of our community, but also demonstrate how the Geelong Community
Foundation meets the ‘giving’ needs of a wide audience. To read the unabridged stories of our donors, please visit our
website www.geelongfoundation.org/our-donors-named-funds

ADROIT INSURANCE & RISK FUND

Adroit Insurance & Risk began in Geelong as “Verrell
Insurance Brokers” in 1978. Strong community focus &
a real desire to make a difference & provide support to
the communities in which they work and live led to the
development of its Fund with the Foundation in 2006.

ADROIT INSURANCE & RISK GOLF DAY FUND

Adroit’s strong community focus and desire to make a
difference sees them celebrating the 18th Adroit Charity
Golf Day in 2019. Partnering with the Geelong Community
Foundation the Adroit Golf Day Fund was established in
2006 to ensure the proceeds from the event had a lasting
impact on the Geelong Community. The event has grown
to one of the largest fundraising events in the Geelong
Calendar and raised over $1 million dollars for local
causes.

ADVISORY PARTNERS FUND

The team at Advisory Partners are pleased to support
our local community through the Geelong Community
Foundation. We are thrilled to be Geelong Community
Foundation’s 100th Named Fund as our staff have a
genuine passion to live our social responsibility. We are a
young & dynamic group of advisers providing integrated
tax, business & financial services. We enjoy being part
of the Geelong Community Foundation & its meaningful
contribution to the people of Geelong.

A & A LAWSON FAMILY FUND

Andrew Lawson completed his secondary education
as a boarder at Geelong College in 1958. Later, while
studying at the Gordon Institute of Technology, he first
became involved in fundraising campaigns for Geelong
organisations. He worked on the Residential Campaign
which in those days was part of the annual Community
Chest Campaign.
After working in Sydney, Andrew returned to work in
Geelong at Huyck Australia and during these years he
was a Loaned Executive and Campaign Chairman for
Community Chest. After returning to Geelong from
working overseas, he joined the Community Chest Board
and was Chairman at the time when the name was
changing to United Way.

Following his retirement from Huyck in the late 1990’s,
Andrew was approached by Geoff Neilson to assist in
setting up a Community Foundation in Geelong. He became
the first Executive Officer of the Geelong Community
Foundation and held this role until he retired in 2016.
With the support of so many generous people forming
named sub funds during his time as Executive Officer, in
his retirement, Andrew decided he should take the advice
he had given to so many supporters over the years and
start the Andrew and Alison Lawson Fund.

ALAN & SHEILA DAVID FAMILY FUND

Alan David OAM (1913-2005) & his wife Sheila were
committed to the Geelong community throughout the
six decades of their married life. While Alan was at the
forefront of their dedicated community service, Sheila was
always a supportive partner in every activity. Shelia also
participated in her own voluntary work, including a driver
for the Association for the Blind Meals on Wheels service
& many years of service on the Grace McKellar Ladies
Auxiliary from its inception in 1972.
Their four David children, Susan, Robert, Graeme &
Murray are all involved with the Foundation. All family
members, including their 12 grandchildren have a strong
understanding & respect for Alan & Sheila’s values, work &
community service.

ANTONY FAMILY FUND

Brian & Barbara Antony have been residents of Geelong
for 32 years following their move from Melbourne in
the 1970’s. Their four children & six grandchildren all
live in the Geelong area. Brian & Barbara are very keen
supporters of many local charities & Brian has been a
member of Rotary for many years.

BACKWELL IXL FUND

Over the last 160 years, Backwell IXL Pty Ltd has grown
from a blacksmiths shop in Geelong West to a diversified
Australian manufacturer & distributor of domestic
appliances under the IXL, Cannon, iRobot & Blueair brands,
pressed & roll-formed metal products & metal castings.
The Backwell family started the Backwell IXL Fund in
support of the Foundation’s objectives to assist people in
need in our community, with a specific focus on improving
educational opportunities.
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BAILEY FAMILY FUND

After retiring as CEO of the ANZ Bank, Will & Dorothy
decided to “put something back into the community”
in recognition of the benefits they had enjoyed. They
established a Charitable Bequest through ANZ Trustees
& co-founded a drop in centre for street people & the
marginalised in Melbourne. Upon relocating to Geelong
they decided to support the Foundation. Will was a Director
of the Foundation from 2002 to 2009.

BRIAN & ELIZABETH WOOD FUND

Brian and Elizabeth Wood have lived in Geelong for over
40 years. Brian grew up near Warrnambool and boarded at
Geelong College, following which he embarked on a career
in agribusiness taking him to various centres throughout
Western Victoria and Melbourne.
Elizabeth grew up in Melbourne and Seymour and after
qualifying as a secondary school teacher served in Terang,
Hamilton and other centres, and has worked as a volunteer
for “Uniting” for over 20 years.
Both Brian and Elizabeth grew up in caring families with
a strong social conscience. They have benefited from
community support themselves and are keen to assist
where there is a need. They think that through the Geelong
Community Foundation they can make a small contribution
toward making a difference, and they are particularly
attracted to the “Capital Fund” concept whereby their
contribution is able to provide funds for worthwhile causes
on an ongoing basis.

COLTMAN FAMILY FUND

Dr Kay Coltman was born in Ballarat & first came to
Geelong to complete his secondary schooling. He then
graduated in Medicine at Melbourne University. He did
his postgraduate training in Obstetrics & Gynaecology in
Melbourne & London where he obtained his higher degree.
Kay & his wife Barbara maintain an ongoing interest in
Education.

organisation to hold the funds & make appropriate
grants. At the wind up, $380,000 was gifted to the Geelong
Community Foundation Open Fund.

CORLESS FAMILY FUND

The Corless Group are currently the proprietors of
Wallington Rural & Garden Supplies, Ocean Grove Real
Estate & developers of the Kingston residential estate in
Ocean Grove. The founders, Ed & Win have been actively
involved in community service organisations for many
years. They were passionate members of the Lions
Club in Ocean Grove & the Companies are now active
supporters of the local “Men`s Shed”. Having lived in
the local community for decades, Ed & Win decided to
establish their family fund to “give something back” to
the community. The Fund will continue into the future, in
memory of Ed.

DARRYN LYONS FUND

Darryn Lyons, past Mayor of the City of Greater Geelong,
lives by one simple philosophy ‘Think Big’. Coming sixth
in ‘Celebrity Big Brother’ in the UK, Darryn donated his
winnings to the Foundation through the Darryn Lyons
Named Fund. Early in 2012 he also donated the winnings
from his time in the Australian TV show, Excess Baggage.
Darryn Lyons is pleased to give back to his home town
through a Named Sub Fund with the Foundation.

DEAM FAMILY FUND

Our message to anyone wanting to start a Fund is that it’s
as important to keep donating to the Fund consistently, as
it was to start it in the first place. Over time, the consistent
donation will enable a Fund to build up to a surprising
sum. As with any project the first step is the hardest, if you
have the passion start a Fund we can recommend it as a
rewarding experience – but don’t forget that consistent
donation!

DOWLING FAMILY FUND
CORIO COMMUNITY CONTACT FUND

For a number of years Vital Link Geelong was involved
with supply of emergency pendant alerts which allow
people to continue to live independently at home.
When the contract for provision of these services was
moved to a Ballarat provider it was decided that Vital
Link Geelong be wound up. As surplus funds had been
generated from donations & operations in the Geelong
region, the directors desired that funds released should be
available, where possible, for projects in the community
that would support the aged to continue living in their own
homes.
It was decided that the Foundation would be the best

Michael & Lynne have contributed to many charitable
& community organisations over the past forty years. In
2017 Michael was appointed as a Member of The Order of
Australia (AM) for his “significant service to the community
of Geelong through leadership with a range of social
welfare, business & education organisations”.
By contributing to the Foundation Michael & Lynne hope
to continue to assist organisations within the Geelong
community.

DR HAZIZUL HUSSAIN-YUSUF FUND

Dr. Hazizul Hussain –Yusuf is a Microbiologist at a private
research laboratory within the Geelong Hospital. Haz is
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no newcomer to Geelong as he first came here to study at
Geelong Grammar School in 1980 & following completion
of his VCE he attended Melbourne University for four
years. He came back to work in Geelong after completing
his Masters Degree & PhD in Microbiology at the University
of Kogoshima in Japan.

DRAPER FAMILY FUND

George & Anne Draper migrated separately from Ireland to
Australia where they connected & became married.
George was offered a secure Plant Hire Contract in 1970,
that enabled him to purchase his first piece of Plant &
Machinery – a trusty Massey Ferguson Backhoe – it was the
beginning of the Business that now trades as Draper’s Civil
Contracting Pty Ltd. Continued work in the Geelong Region,
supported by a second generation of family, has seen
steady growth of the Business to the size it is today.
The growth of the Business has mirrored the growth of
Geelong & the surrounding areas, & we as a Family are
very grateful for the opportunity provided by that growth.
We felt compelled to put back into the local community to
support those that have perhaps been less fortunate. Giving
back is very rewarding – it’s wonderful thing.
The Geelong Community Foundation provides that
opportunity to give back to the Community, & we are proud
to be a supporter.

EF & W DIMMICK FUND

Edwin Dimmick was born in 1938 in Queensland & grew
up at Boonah. He completed a course in textile technology
at the Gordon Institute of Technology in Geelong &
followed this with a part time science course at the
University of Queensland. Ted married Wendy Philbrick &
in 1961 & they moved to Geelong in 1970 where Ted started
his own business, Geelong Weavers. In 1995 when Fletcher
Jones was about to be closed, Ted felt that it was a business
that could continue as a successful business. Ted’s drive
& strong leadership enabled Fletcher Jones to survive as
a retail chain for a further 16 years. Ted started a Named
Fund in the Foundation in 2005.

ED & SHARON COPPE FUND

Ed was born in Geelong to recently arrived Italian
immigrants, Francesco & Maria Coppe, in 1958. He was
educated in Geelong, completing his B.Com at Deakin
University. Ed joined Mars Incorporated, in Ballarat as a
financial accountant. Ed & Sharon met in 1984 & married
in 1988. His career enabled he & Sharon to travel around
the world together. In 1995 they returned to Geelong with
their children James, was born in Geelong in 1990 & Alex,
born in the UK in 1993.
Sharon was born & educated in Ballarat. She began

working life as a dental nurse after leaving school, but
boredom led her to start a Psychology degree at Ballarat
University. Motherhood & relocations to London & Moscow
resulted in Sharon pursuing her degree by transitioning
to Deakin University, London’s Open University & back
to Deakin. Sharon’s determination ultimately led her to
finish her degree, complete her Honors & Masters degrees,
achieving her ambition of a PhD in Psychology.
Today Sharon follows her passion, working as a
Psychologist with Barwon Health, Lewis & Lewis in private
practice, & as a casual lecturer at Deakin University. Ed
operates Strategic Investment Management & is very
involved in community life.

EMBRACE AWARENESS FUND

Chelsea Dolby is the founder & organiser of the Embrace
Awareness Gala Dinner which raises awareness & much
needed funds around the issue of domestic violence
especially in the Geelong community.
The Embrace Awareness Fund will ensure children have
access to their sport or activity whilst recovering from the
trauma of domestic & family violence by providing funds
to cover registration, game fees, uniforms & other required
resources.
The fund partners with BCYF who will facilitate support to
local families in need.

FAGG FAMILY FUND

The Fagg Family are passionate supporters of the Geelong
community, through active involvement in many
organisations & financial support.
The late, Bert Fagg, born in 1917, grew up & was educated
in Geelong. He trained as a carpenter/joiner & went on
to become a Director & Chairman of the family timber &
hardware business – Fagg’s Mitre 10.
The late Ruth Fagg spent much of her childhood in country
towns in Victoria, including a period in Geelong. After
training as a secondary teacher, she settled in Geelong
when she & Bert married in 1945.
Bert & Ruth combined their ‘hands on’ involvement with
significant philanthropic support for a myriad of charitable
organisations both in Geelong & beyond. Their support
of the Foundation, through a Named Fund has become a
significant part of this. Their sons Barry & Keith Fagg are
continuing this support.

FINDEX GEELONG FUND

Findex is one of Australasia’s leading providers of
integrated financial advisory and accounting services.
Boasting a wide and strategically dispersed presence
across Australia and New Zealand, Findex is passionate
about ensuring clients are provided access to the very best
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expertise and robust financial solutions that will ultimately
see them through their entire business journey, or reach
their own personal goals.
Findex is committed to giving back to its connected
communities not only in Western Victoria but across
Australia and New Zealand. In 2018, Findex launched
a Findex Community Fund, with a vision to create equal
access to opportunity for those isolated by location
or circumstance in the areas of health, education and
entrepreneurship.

FISHER FAMILY FUND

The Fishers established their Family Fund as they were
impressed with the effective way the Geelong Community
Foundation is administered & the method by which
programs are assessed & funds distributed to areas of need
in the Geelong community. The perpetual aspect of the
Community Foundation also appealed.

FRANK COSTA FUND

A life-time resident of Geelong & passionate family man,
Frank has demonstrated his support for the community
through many acts of generosity to charitable & other
causes across the entire region.
Frank was awarded the Order of Australia Medal in
1997, in acknowledgement of his service to youth & the
community. When it comes to philanthropy & donating
to charitable causes, one of which is the Foundation,
Frank says that he is grateful for the success he has had
in business & in his family life. It gives him pleasure to
be able to “give back to the community” that has been
so supportive of him throughout his life. He encourages
others to do the same.

FRED & PAULINE FLANAGAN ESTATE FUND

In 1964 Pauline De La Perrelle, originally of Canterbury,
Kent, England, married Geelong Football Club legend Fred
Flanagan & they took up residence at Torquay.
However, there was no time for a honeymoon as Fred had
just been appointed by the Shell Oil Company as fuel agent
in Geelong for its subsidiary, Neptune Oil Company where
he built a successful petroleum distributorship business.
The Flanagan’s retired from business in 1981 & turned
their attention to helping others through Geelong Legacy.
Ably supported by Pauline, Fred held a number of
positions with Geelong Legacy including President & was
also inducted into the Legacy Foundation of Victoria as
President.
After 12 years of enjoyable residence at the Abervale
Retirement Village in Grovedale, Fred passed away in
January 2013 aged 88 years. Pauline passed away in March
2015 aged 90.

G WOOD FAMILY FUND

Graeme Wood was born in Geelong in 1940 & educated
at North Geelong Primary School & the Geelong Junior
Technical College in Moorabool St. Graeme obtained a
plumbing apprenticeship with W C Dunn & Son where he
worked for eight years before moving to Quick & Fowler
Plumbers. After four years at Q & F, Graeme moved to P
J Hatwell Builders for two years before starting his own
plumbing business as a partnership with wife Joan in 1970.
Sadly, in 1984 Joan died & since then Graeme has continued
operating G J & J F Plumbing. Graeme is a great contributor
to community through his 23 year membership of Belmont
Rotary. To add to his community work, he has established
a fund in the Foundation which will continue to give
permanent support for our community in the years ahead.

GARY & HEATHER WORK FAMILY FUND

Gary & Heather Work established their family fund
because of their belief in the Geelong Community
Foundation & their desire to contribute back to the
community. They have a particular interest in supporting
children & youth services programs & projects because
they rightly believe that “our children are our future”.

GEOFFREY & BETTY BETTS FAMILY FUND

Geoffrey (Geoff) & Betty Betts arrived in Geelong in 1949
from their birthplace Sydney together with their son,
Richard. Two more sons, Peter & Michael joined the family
in 1950 & 1951 respectively. Married in 1942 in wartime
Australia, as a result of a blind date, a partnership of over
72 years was created until Geoff’s death in 2015.
Post war Geoff decided on a career in retail partially
influenced a war time friend who invited him to join
Lindsay & McKenzie in Geelong, a city where he had
lectured in the Army School at Osborne House, North
Geelong in 1945. Through a combination of circumstances
Geoff acquired control of Lindsay & McKenzie in early
1957. Later he was joined by John Wade & under their
guidance Lindsay’s (as it became known) grew from a
single store operation to 14 stores in 1968. In that year
Lindsay’s was sold to the Myer Emporium Ltd as the basis
for that company’s expansion into discount retailing. When
Geoff retired as managing director of what was then the
renamed, Target Australia, in July 1976 there were 54
Target stores throughout Australia, managed from a Head
Office which Geoff had insisted be located in his home
town, Geelong.
Geoff had always found time to devote time to community
organisations including The Geelong Hospital, The Gordon
Technical College, The Rotary Club of Geelong & The
Eastern Beach Restoration Appeal among many others. He
was awarded an MBE & an AM for community service on a
local & national level.
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Always supporting her husband, Betty shared Geoff’s
strong commitment to helping those less fortunate. She
maintained an active role in Meals on Wheels, Inner
Wheel & was a long term volunteer in the Brotherhood of
St Laurence Opportunity Shops in Geelong. Geoff & Betty’s
strong community values have inspired a deep sense of
community involvement by their sons & now into the third
generation of the Betts Family.

GEOFFREY NEILSON FUND

The children of the Foundation’s first Chairman, Geoff
Neilson, established this fund to honour his contribution
to the Geelong community. Dr Heather Neilson is a Senior
Lecturer in English & Media Studies at UNSW Canberra.
She is married to a fellow academic & is the mother of
Geoff’s grandson, Quinn. Timothy Neilson is a commercial
lawyer & special counsel at Greenwoods & Herbert Smith
Freehills, specialising in taxation. Susan Neilson is married,
is well known in musical circles as a singer & works in
Human Resources for Edmund Rice Education Australia.
Geoff played a very important role in the Geelong
community & was involved with many Philanthropic &
Not for Profit organizations. He was always approachable,
always interested in people, always supportive, & always
dealt with matters in confidence when required.
Mr. Donald Geoffrey (Geoff) Neilson was born on the 12th
of November 1929, & passed away on the 5th of May 2018
at the age of eighty-eight years. Geoff will be sadly missed
in many circles in the Geelong community.

GEORGE FUND

Alison George was born in Queensland, although her
ancestry in the Geelong region dates back to 1842. During
her younger years Alison & her family lived at Apollo Bay.
She attended “Morongo” Presbyterian Girls College in
Geelong before commencing nursing training at the Alfred
Hospital, Prahran, where she rose to the position of Deputy
Director of Nursing (Education).
In 1991 Alison left nursing & four years later she purchased
a protea farm at Marcus Hill which she ran successfully
until 2011.
Now living in Ocean Grove, Alison is involved with Rotary
International & enjoys gardening & playing Bridge. She
believes that, by contributing to the Geelong Community
Foundation through her named fund, her earnings will
help local organisations & community services but with a
minimum of overhead expense.

HAROLD LEIGHTON ESTATE FUND

Harold Leighton was born in East Geelong in 1905 &
moved, when quite young to North Geelong, where he lived
for 90 years in a house built by his father.

Always known as a good man, good friend & good
neighbour, Harold died in 2004. His wish was for his
estate to be used to help people of Geelong & as a result,
part of his estate came as a gift to the Geelong Community
Foundation.

HENDERSON FAMILY FUND

Whether building up footwear retail store chain Vogue
Shoes, pioneering embryo transfer techniques in the cattle
industry or jointly founding Highton Village Shopping
Centre, the late Barry Henderson, supported by his wife,
Jan, had always been an innovator.
The Geelong community gave great support to Barry and
his family through Vogue Shoes and they are pleased to
be able to give back through the Foundation and other
charities they support.

HOWARD HITCHCOCK ESTATE FUND

Howard Hitchcock, 1866 – 1932, was one of Geelong’s
most public spirited citizens from a family noted for its
benefactions to worthy causes. The legacy of Howard’s
leadership as Mayor is still evident today in Geelong’s
amenity & infrastructure.
He established a substantial bequest fund for charitable
purposes so that his, & his family’s values could be
perpetuated in the Geelong community. The residue of that
fund was given to the Foundation after several substantial
grants were made to other Geelong organisations.

HUDSON FAMILY FUND

The Hudson Family Fund was established by Peter & Judy
Hudson as a means through which they could give back to
the Geelong community for today & into the future.
After raising their family in Geelong, Peter & Judy were
attracted to the long-term community asset that the
Foundation provides with all donations being responsibly
& ethically managed in perpetuity. Peter was a Director
of the Geelong Community Foundation from 2007 – 2014.
(Deputy Chairman 2009–2014)

J & C GULLI FAMILY FUND

Jim & Catherine Gulli were born in Geelong & have lived
in this city for over 40 years. Both studied mathematics
& science at Deakin University where they met & were
married shortly after graduating. They have four children.
Jim & Catherine have supported charitable organisations
throughout their married life but see the Foundation as an
effective way of distributing financial support to worthy
organisations within the Geelong community. They know
that the Foundation has a better understanding of the
needs of people within this region, & can ensure their
donation is used most efficiently.
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J & P BROCKMAN FAMILY FUND

Over many years John & Patricia Brockman supported
many charitable organisations & were pleased to be able
to consolidate their giving through one local source, a
Named Sub Fund with the Foundation. This philanthropic
outreach, which continues to build into the future &
beyond their passing, was a further attraction to them.
John & Pat married in 1962 & raised four daughters,
all musicians: John had three children from his first
marriage to Jean, a fine concert pianist: Stephen – flautist
& conductor – & Francine & James, both of whom predeceased him. In July 2013 John died & in recognition of
his wonderful contribution to the musical life of Geelong,
many people made gifts to the Brockman Family Fund.

JUSTIN VAN LAAR MEMORIAL FUND

The van Laar family has established a Memorial Fund in
the name of Justin van Laar who died at a young age from
cancer. This fund has as its primary aim, the support of
projects & programs related to cancer research & support
of those being treated for cancer in all its various forms.
Justin’s elder brother, Ryan, works in cancer research.
He obtained his Ph.D, Molecular & Cellular Biology at the
University of Melbourne, after achieving his Bachelor of
Science (Honours), Biotechnology at Deakin University.
Barton van Laar was a very active director of the
Foundation from 2006 to 2010.

Foundation, to generate income which can be used to assist
people who are in difficult circumstances & need help to
assist them to enjoy a better life.

KITSON FAMILY FUND

The late Rob Kitson was a Fellow of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants. He went to Geelong College in 1959
& subsequently worked for Price Waterhouse for 23 years.
Following this, he became company secretary for Cheetham
Ltd. Group & then moved to Huyck. He was Treasurer
of United Way (now Give Where You Live) for 13 years &
is a Life Member. He was married to Chris (dec.) for 39
years & has three children & six grandchildren. Chris was
involved in many community groups including Pony Club,
the Geelong Show Council, Riding for the Disabled & the
Barwon Hunt Club. He subsequently married Barb. The
Fund is now administered by Chris & Rob’s children.

LBW BUSINESS & WEALTH ADVISORS FUND

LBW Business & Wealth Advisors was established over 30
years ago. From humble beginnings the firm has grown to
be one of the largest accounting firms in regional Victoria.
There are now eight principals & over 50 staff employed at
offices in Geelong, Melbourne & Colac.
LBW has a strong focus on community involvement &
the LBW Named Sub Fund was established as a natural
extension of this community service focus.

KENNETH NEIL STOTT FUND

LAKE IMAGING FUND

Ken grew up in Geelong & attended Newtown & Belmont
State Schools. He began his working career as a carpenter
with builder R.J. Gunn. From carpentry he graduated to
joinery at R.J. Gunn & also developed his drawing talent
into the design of house plans for builders, banks & home
owners.

The doctors of Lake Imaging have been responsible for
bringing many new radiology services to regional Victoria.
Lake Imaging decided to establish a Fund within the
Foundation enabling even more support to be provided to
eligible charitable organisations across the region.

After five years, Ken moved to work in the joinery
department at J.C. Taylor & Sons Pty Ltd while continuing
to develop his drafting business. Early in World War 2,
his drawing skills were recognised by Lou Bandt & he
was offered a job in the advanced design office at Ford
where he worked for 30 years. While at Ford he studied
metallurgy & mechanical drawing at night at the Gordon
Institute of Technology. He also studied & became a skilled
investor in property & the stock market. After retiring in
1970, Ken continued to invest in stocks with considerable
success. Ken died in 2005.

LES & TREVOR COLE FUND

The generosity displayed by Ken Stott to the Geelong
Community Foundation well & truly gave it the essential
start that was needed to make it the success it has become
today.

Ken was a modest, self effacing & pragmatic man who
was generous in spirit & deed. He dedicated his gifts to the

Established in 2002 Lake Imaging is an independent
radiology group providing quality services throughout
Geelong, Ballarat, western & central regional Victoria &
outer western Melbourne.

Les Cole was born in Moolap West, Geelong in 1914.
After leaving school he worked for W Egans followed by
Cheetham Salt Works, until he was 21. In 1936 he became
a driver for F H Tucker & Sons, a funeral firm established
ln Wycheproof, country Victoria in 1883. When Charlie
Tucker died in 1954, Les took over the day to day running
of Tuckers.
His son Trevor partnered with his father before taking over
the business & continuing the commitment to providing
not only funeral services but also bereavement care &
support for all members of the family which has attracted
community recognition.
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Les Cole died in 2001 & Trevor set up this fund & is
extremely proud that the company continues to serve the
needs of Geelong & district people today. This fund, with
emphasis on the support of family welfare & aged care, will
continue the work & name of Les Cole in perpetuity.

LESLEY YVONNE TAYLOR ESTATE FUND

Lesley Taylor B.A. Dip APA, Dip Ed, Cert. Hospital
Administration, was born in Benalla Vic & came to Geelong
with her family when her father came from Bathurst NSW
to work in Geelong. He had been appointed to the role of
Manager at the Geelong Gas Company & the family settled
in Drumcondra.
Lesley died on 2011 & her wish was that her estate be used
to support people & animals in the Geelong region. As a
result, a significant part of her estate has been entrusted as
a gift to the Geelong Community Foundation.

LINO & MARINA BISINELLA FAMILY FUND

When 10-year-old Lino Bisinella arrived in Melbourne, in
1954, he never envisaged that half-a-century later his name
would be well-known throughout Geelong as a successful
businessman.
Leaving school, Lino began a five-year apprenticeship as
a plasterer at F C Walker & Sons, Geelong & after three
years, founded his own plastering business in 1965. Lino
sold L Bisinella Plasters to Pioneer in 1994 to concentrate
on property development in the Lara area. Lino & Marina
have four children, all working in the family business.
Through the Foundation, Lino, Marina & family are now
giving back to the community which has supported their
businesses since the early 1960’s.

LOUISE GOURLAY FUND

Louise Gourlay OAM is not a resident of the Geelong region
but regularly “passes through”.
She steadfastly believes that along with privilege goes
responsibility & knows that the causes that need help &
support are the same in most communities. Louise knows
that due care & thought are given to granting decisions
made by the Foundation.

MARGARET ANN CODY ESTATE FUND

Margaret Cody was born in Melbourne in 1933. Her
education was at Sacred Heart College & the Mercy
Hospital followed by Midwifery training at the Royal
Women’s Hospital in Melbourne. Margaret worked at
the Geelong Hospital as well as in Canada to broaden her
nursing experience.
Margaret’s major lifetime interest was Geelong & the
people of this region. She has entrusted $900,000, being the
major portion of her estate, to the Foundation.

MARK & KATHRYN OSBORNE FUND

This Fund is in honour of Robin & Marjorie Gray who
would be aghast at the thought of having a fund created in
their names because they were humble people & did not
like fanfares. They were typical of the everyday mums &
dads who serve the community quietly without raising any
attention to themselves.
It is partly for this reason that this fund has been
established by their daughter & son-in-law, in recognition
of the people in the community who weather the storms of
life, maintain honesty & integrity & faithfully serve their
family & community behind the scenes.
Many decades ago Robin & Marjorie lost their nine month
old daughter Julie-Anne in a motor vehicle accident but
no bereavement support was available for such losses in
those days. Thankfully, today we live in a society that does
recognise & respond to the needs of those impacted by such
loss. The Mark & Kathryn Osborne Fund has therefore been
established to assist & support those who face a similar
journey.

MCHARRY’S BUSLINES FUND

For 86 years, McHarry’s buses have been transporting
people around Geelong.
McHarry’s has become the largest bus company in Geelong,
with a fleet of 206 buses. John’s McHarry’s son Ashley is
now General Manager & Director & daughter, Lisa works
in administration. With 300 staff, McHarry’s has served
Geelong well over the past 86 years & is also serving the
region’s needy through its Foundation Named Sub Fund.

MCMANUS FAMILY FUND

Tony McManus was inspired to establish a family fund due
to his concern at the gap between the resources available
for Community support in the Geelong region & the needs
of local disadvantaged.
Tony recently joined the Geelong Community Foundation
team as the Development Manager. His strong interest
in mental health & promoting the solution of Social
Connection makes him a highly sought after Ambassador &
Speaker for beyondblue.

MICHAEL & LOUISE KING FAMILY FUND

Born in Geelong, Michael was educated at St Joseph’s
College, after which he was employed by the Victorian
Government before training as a funeral director & in 1983
joining his father in the family business – Kings Funeral
Services.
Born in Camperdown, Louise moved to Geelong where
she completed her secondary education at Sacred Heart
College. She began her career at Geelong Hospital,
graduating in Nursing. Louise commenced her career in
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funeral service in 1995 with the establishment of Louise
King Funerals by Women.

MUIRFIELD FINANCIAL SERVICES FUND

A leading Geelong-based financial planning firm, Muirfield
Financial Services is focused on providing specialised
advice for those aged over 55 & has been helping preretirees & retirees enjoy a better lifestyle for since 1989.
Business partners Hayden Torney, Melinda Planken,
Matthew Torney & Andrew Torney established the
Muirfield Financial Services fund & provide regular
donations to the Foundation to support the local
community each year. The Foundation has proven to be
a great way for this business & team to give back to the
broader Geelong communities.

NEVILLE & DIANNE CRANE FAMILY FUND

Neville Crane was born in Pinnaroo which is just over
the Victorian border in South Australia & his early life
was on the family’s wheat farm north of Murrayville in
the Victorian Mallee. He moved to Geelong in 1961 where
Neville gained a Diploma in Accounting from the Gordon
& later a degree from Deakin University as one of its first
graduates. In 1989 Neville moved into financial planning
with National Mutual & in 1997 merged his business with
Errol Smith into the Planwell Financial Group. Neville &
Dianne are conscious of the needs of less fortunate people
& have a real interest in trying to make a difference.

ROSS & JAN SYNOT FAMILY FUND

Ross & Jan Synot have been actively supporting a range of
Geelong’s charitable, community & sporting organisations
for more than 50 years. Ross is a fourth-generation Synot in
Geelong, his great-grandfather John arriving in 1848.
Ross was educated at the Geelong College, qualified as an
accountant & joined Grace McKellar Centre which became
the passion of his working life. Jan’s early years were in
Numurkah before coming to Geelong as a teenager with
her family. An accomplished artist, Jan is the owner of the
“art is…studio & gallery” in Geelong.

SS & J NEVILE FUND

The late Jane Nevile was born in Malvern, Victoria & was
the youngest child of Essington Lewis the great Australian
industrialist & wartime director of munitions, who built
BHP into one of the most efficient steel companies in the
world.
Jane attended primary school in Melbourne before
moving to Woodend where she completed her secondary
education. She qualified as a physiotherapist & worked for
the Victorian Health Department. Jane & her late husband
Sandford had three children & settled in Research. Jane
was instrumental in the establishment of Riding for the
Disabled & was a great supporter, making her properties
available for horse riding activities. She generously
supported a range of charitable causes over the years
& utilised the resources of Foundation to manage her
philanthropic distributions.

QUARRELL FAMILY FUND

Terang-born Brian Quarrell’s employment with the Bank of
New South Wales later Westpac, took him to many country
towns around Victoria. Geelong was where the old St
Joseph’s College pupil decided to make his home. In 1972
he married Helen & the couple have two children, Prue &
Jarrod. Brian is a member of the Geelong Business Club &
was president in 2003/4. He is putting back into Geelong
through the Foundation & is a current Board Member.

RAMIA FAMILY FUND

The late Ray Ramia, well known as the developer &
owner of the Sphinx Hotel, arrived in Geelong in 1947
as a 21-year-old. He arrived for a short visit to see his
grandmother, who was in ill-health & planned to return
with her to Lebanon. She refused to leave Geelong, so Ray
stayed to look after her. Ray developed the Golf View Hotel
in 1971 to diversify his business interests &, in 1997, he &
son George updated the Golf View, renaming it The Sphinx
Entertainment Centre.
Ray had a passion for Geelong & the city is richer in many
ways due to this man.

T & H SANTALUCIA FAMILY FUND

Born in Sicily in 1926, the ninth of 11 children, Tom
Santalucia migrated to Geelong in 1955 & has become
a successful local businessman. Geelong benefits from
Tom’s success as he has decided to give back to his local
community through the Foundation.
In 1957, Tom met his wife Hildegard & together they
operated a small retail shop & developed their business
experience, later acquiring a local supermarket. The young
couple had two children, Tim & Lisa.
Tom & Hildegard also acquired commercial freehold
properties across the Geelong region, through to 1997 when
Hildegard passed away. In 1992 Tim took on various roles
within the family companies & was joined by his sister,
Lisa, in 2001. In 2002, Tom retired from most company
duties to focus on his six grandchildren.
Tom was always involved in the Geelong community,
supporting school activities, as a member of the Rotary
Club of Geelong & the Knights of the Southern Cross &
treasurer.
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TORNEY FAMILY FUND

Hayden & Sally Torney have been successful high
achievers, who also find the time to be active contributors
to their community through health, youth & disadvantaged
young people as well as being generous supporters of the
Foundation.
In 1989 Hayden left teaching & with his wife Sally started
Muirfield Financial Services. They have built Muirfield
into a very successful financial planning organisation,
specialising in servicing clients over 55. Hayden & Sally
have three children.

TREVOR HOMES FUND

Ben and Julia Fabretto and family are proud to be active
supporters of the Geelong Community Foundation. Ben
is a devoted family man and is genuinely pleased to be
teaching his two sons the act of generosity and community
support, and proud to call Geelong home.
Through their multiple companies, they are leading the
way in building and property development in Geelong with
integrity and passion. Trevor Homes have won multiple
awards from the Housing Industry association and Master
Builders Association of Victoria for their projects here in
Geelong.
With a long family history in real estate, building and land
development of over 50 years, the Fabretto family have
completed many large multi-unit developments and land
subdivision projects in Geelong, including the Metropol
Residences Apartment and Townhouse development in
Geelong West.  

WH AND A HUFFAM FAMILY FUND

Mr WH Huffam was born in Geelong, attended the Geelong
College, graduated in medicine at Melbourne University
completed specialist orthopaedic training at the Alfred
Hospital Melbourne, Children’s Hospital Melbourne and
in London. With his wife Anne Huffam they returned to
Geelong in 1963 and he established a specialist orthopaedic
clinic at the Geelong hospital, served on the committee of
Management of the Geelong hospital and of the Geelong
College. Mrs Anne Huffam has also been involved in
community affairs including a term as chairman of the
Geelong and District Nursing Association (before this
was merged into Barwon health). They still live in central
Geelong and take an interest in community affairs.

WHEELER FINANCIAL SERVICES FUND

Established by W E (Pat) Wheeler in 1964, Wheeler
Financial Services was one of Geelong’s longest standing
businesses providing financial advice & services.
In October 2013 Bendigo Bank purchased the business & it
now trades under Bendigo Financial Planning & continues

to service its client base in the Geelong & District region.
Services include financial planning, Superannuation
advice, Self-Managed Superannuation specialists,
Centrelink & Aged Care planning along with Insurance &
Estate Planning advice.

WHYTE, JUST & MOORE FUND

The WJM Legal practice dates from 1877 when T.N. Whyte
opened his office at 74 Yarra Street Geelong. In 1904
Messrs Just & Moore (who had been in partnership since
1896) purchased Whyte’s practice & the merged firm has
practiced under the name of Whyte, Just & Moore, at 27
Malop Street, ever since. Whyte Just & Moore is proud to
support the Geelong Community Foundation.

WIGHTONS LAWYERS FUND

Wightons Lawyers & its Directors & Staff are involved
with the Geelong community in many ways & the current
Directors believed that a fund with Geelong Community
Foundation would be a good way to continue to support
our local community. Through hard work & commitment
we are in the lucky position of being able to “give back” to
where we live & this vehicle provides us with the ability to
do so.

YVONNE BERNATH FUND

This is a tragic story, but one of love & faithfulness.
While knowing she had weeks to live, due to cancer,
Yvonne attended to the affairs of her friend of over 35
years, Dietmar (or Max), to ensure his ongoing care with
dementia. Yvonne died in April 2013 & this perpetual fund
was set up & added to by relatives & friends of Yvonne &
Dietmar, including Dietmar’s sister in Germany.
The proceeds of this Fund are recommended for cancer &
dementia research & care.
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Board of Directors
Hayden Torney

Chairman
CFP, B.Econ and Dip.
Ed. Monash

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2014
Deputy Chairman
2017 - 2018
Following his graduation from Monash University Hayden
moved to the Surfcoast and taught Legal Studies and
Economics in Geelong for the next 17 years.
In 1989, Hayden left the teaching profession and, with
his wife Sally, started Muirfield Financial Services. Over
the past 30 years they have built Muirfield into a very
successful Financial Planning business catering to the
retirement planning needs of their over 55 clients.
Hayden is a Life Member of the Jan Juc Surf Lifesaving Club
where he has served as President and Club Captain.
He is passionate about giving back to the Community that
has served his family well for more than 45 years.

Lachlan McColl

Deputy Chairman
& Treasurer
B.Com (Melb), M. App
Fin (Macq), CA, FFin,
CA BV Specialist

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2013
Lachie is a Director of Value ADE, providing business
valuation services in the Geelong area. Prior to starting
Value ADE in 2017, he was a Director of Corporate Finance
at Crowe Horwath.
Lachie is a Chartered Accountant and Business Valuation
Specialist.
He lives in Geelong with his family and is a graduate of the
Leaders for Geelong program. Lachie is also a Director of
Bethany Community Support and Bethany Kindergarten
Services.

John Miles
CPA

Val Lawrence
OAM DSJ JP

Joined the Foundation
Board in 1999
Chairman 2009 - 2015

Val is a Civil Celebrant and currently a Board Member
Victorian Red Cross Divisional Advisory Board, Chairman
of Australian Red Cross Zone Representatives Council and
Zone Representative for Zone 6. She is also Chairman of
the Point Lonsdale /Queenscliff Red Cross Unit and local
Convenor for the Area Annual Red Cross Calling Appeal.
Val was a Councillor of the Borough of Queenscliffe from
1999 to 2008 and Mayor from 2001 to 2004 and awarded
the Centenary Medal in 2001 for Community Service.
Val has been a Board Member of the Grace McKellar
Centre, Board Member Queenscliff Maritime Museum, Vice
President of the Barwon Heads Golf Club, Board Member
of Geelong Otway Tourism and an original Member of the
G21 Board.
Val is also an Honorary JP.

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2011
Chairman 2015 - 2018
Deputy Chairman
2014 - 2015
John Miles retired from a distinguished career at Marcus
Oldham College spanning 31 years in 2011. His roles
included Company Secretary and Deputy Principal Business
and Development. John studied accounting at the Gordon
Institute and is a member of CPA Australia.
John was awarded a Winston Churchill Memorial Trust
Fellowship in 1997. Currently, he is a member of the
Victorian Chapter, of the Winston Churchill Memorial Trust
Selection Committee.
His community involvement includes Trustee of the Geelong
Advertiser Music Scholarship Trust, Board member of
the Barwon Health Foundation and Executive Committee
member of the Marcus Oldham College Foundation.
In December 2015 Marcus Oldham College awarded John
an Honorary Degree, Bachelor of Business (Agriculture)
in recognition of his contribution and service to Marcus
Oldham College and the Geelong Community.
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Andrew Locke

GAICD, Adv Dip FS
(Brok), NIBA (QPIB)

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2017

Andrew is Executive Director of Adroit Insurance & Risk,
a network of insurance broking and financial services
businesses that operate largely throughout regional and
metropolitan Victoria, with branches in Geelong, Torquay,
Ballarat, Maryborough, Bendigo, Albury, Traralgon, Drouin
and Melbourne.
Andrew is also a member of the Strategic Steering Group of
the Torquay Football, Netball & Cricket Clubs, and Chair of
The Geelong College Parents Support Group for Cricket.

David Lindsay

Kate Betts
B.Arts

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2010
Deputy Chairman
2015 – 2016

Kate is a corporate affairs professional with broad public
relations, marketing and partnership management
experience in the not for profit and corporate sectors.
She currently works for Alcoa of Australia overseeing
community relations at the company’s Point Henry and
Anglesea sites. She has also worked with Give Where You
Live, Westfield, Jones Lang LaSalle and Melbourne Airport.
Kate is a graduate of the Leaders for Geelong program
and has completed the Partnership Brokers Accreditation
Scheme. She is co-founder of Geelong Mums, a board
member of St Kilda Mums Inc and an advisory committee
member of the Alli Murphy Scholarship. Kate has
previously held Board positions on Sacred Heart College
Council, Dalai Lama Geelong visits, Rainbow Riders and
Central Geelong Marketing.

LLB

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2014

Diane Ritchie
David joined Wighton and McDonald Lawyers in 1984
and became a partner in 1986. He retired from Wightons
Lawyers in 2013 following a successful career were he
became an accredited specialist in the areas of Wills and
Estates along with Business Law.
On leaving school, David joined the Law Department in
1964 and worked in the office of the Public Trustee prior
to being appointed to the Courts at Hamilton in 1965. Then
followed roles Clerk of Courts at the Courts in Wangaratta,
Malvern and Ballarat. In 1974 David was appointed as
Clerk of Courts in Nhill and came to Geelong as a Clerk of
Courts in 1977.
While working in the Court system, David studied for his
law degree part time. During his career David has been
very involved with the Law Institute in lawyer education in
the areas of Wills and Estates and Business law.
He was an active Apex member for many years and was
Chairman of Villamanta Disability Legal Services for some
years. He is currently the Chairman of Eastcoast Vacations
which is a Timeshare Trust. David is also Vice President of
Kondanani Zambia Inc. which supports some schools in
Zambia and he is also the President of Highton Combined
Probus Club.

TPTC, B of Arts in Ed.

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2010

Diane has had a distinguished teaching career across
Western Victoria, then became Central and Western
Victorian Manager for Young Achievement Australia. In
recent years she has worked for Rice Village and Kalkee
Geelong in public relations and Project Management roles.
She was the first and only female Bannockburn Shire
Councillor. She was also instigator and Chair of Wallington
Strawberry Fair and Meredith Country Festival.
Diane is currently coordinator of a 5 community rural
Catholic parish, is actively involved in community affairs
and Shire committees, is President of Meredith Lions Club
and farm duties on the family farm at Bamganie near
Meredith. 
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Mark Osborne

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2018

Mark is currently a Senior Advisor for InvoCare Australia
and Advisor, Mentor and Coach to Tuckers Funeral &
Bereavement Service. Previously the Victorian General
Manager for InvoCare Australia and the CEO to the Cole
Group of Companies where he was an owner and partner
of Tuckers Funeral & Bereavement Service. Prior to this
Mark served with the Department of Defence where he
held several senior positions serving for over 20 years. A
Graduate of the Leaders for Geelong Program, Mark has
held several Board positions and been actively involved
in the Geelong community across many entities. He is a
Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors
and currently Chairs the Finance Committee for the
Barrabool Christian Foundation.

Carly Post

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2018
Marketing Chair

Carly is a strategic communications expert with more than
a decade of experience; she holds a Bachelor of Arts (Public
Relations) majoring in Media & Communications, and the
owner of Geelong-based PR agency, Circus Media.
Most recently Carly launched The Digital Athlete, a
consultancy which aims to educate and empower athletes
in using social media to build a resilient online profile. She
is also undertaking training in mental health.
Carly is well-known in the Geelong community having
developed strong relationships with local media, industry
leaders and various business, leadership and community
initiatives including pro-bono work.
She regularly presents to the Committee For Geelong
Activate Leadership program, appears on various Deakin
University career panels, and most recently presented
at the Alt Summit in California on how PR has changed
alongside the rise of social media.

Richard Anderson
B. Com LLB

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2014

Richard is a principal and former chairman of Harwood
Andrews Lawyers. As well as holding degrees in law
and commerce, Richard is an accredited specialist in
commercial litigation, the area in which he practises.
Over a number of years Richard has been involved in
various non-profit organisations including the role of
Treasurer at the Geelong Community Legal Service and
Villamanta Legal Service. He has been a Board member of
Sirovilla, the Brotherhood of St Laurence and Chairman of
St Laurence Community Services.
Richard is currently a Trustee of the Australian Youth
Classical Music Competition and a council member of
Marcus Oldham College.

Allana Goldsworthy
Joined the Foundation
Board in 2018

Allana has been a resident of Geelong since 1982. After
completing her Arts/Law degree at Monash University, she
worked as a solicitor in Geelong for more than 20 years.
Allana joined the Victorian Bar in 2001, practising in Family
Law.
Allana has had extensive involvement with community
organisations including Deakin University Animal
Experimentation Ethics Committee, Barwon Child Rights
and Maltreatment Task Force, Zonta International, St
Laurence Community Services, the Geelong Club, The
Gordon Board, the Steampacket Board and served as a
Regional Councillor with the City of Greater Geelong 19982001
Allana lives in Leopold, with her husband, Paul Davey.
She has three children and two grandchildren, and tries to
find time to indulge her love of travel, running, skiing and
playing the piano.
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Richard Coverdale

Joined the Foundation
Board in 2018

Richard retired from Deakin University School of Law
in 2016 after 10 years with the university. His role as
inaugural Director with the Law School’s Centre for Rural
Regional Law and Justice, oversaw the management of
a diversity of education and research activities. Richard
is currently on the Board of the National Rural Law and
Justice Alliance.
Richard was Director of Publishing with the Victoria Law
Foundation, Executive Director of Villamanta Publishing
Service, Manager of Villamanta Legal Service and Manager
of Geelong Community Legal Service.
Richard also brings substantial experience in community
housing organisations, such as establishing an emergency
housing service in the western suburbs of Melbourne,
housing advocacy services in Melbourne and Geelong
and founding the first regional housing co-operative in
Geelong West.

Staff Members
Gail Rodgers

FICDA, Dip. Bus. Gov.
(Chisholm)
Chief Executive Officer
Joined the Foundation
in 2016

Gail’s distinguished career includes roles in the
community and corporate sectors, and a passion for
the Geelong region. Since 2007 Gail was the Manager
at Volunteering Geelong and has great knowledge and
connections in the Geelong community. Gail is formerly
the Corporate Citizenship Manager at Ford Australia and
Executive Director at United Way Geelong (now Give
Where You Live).

Tony McManus

B.Bus, CCEO
Development Manager
Joined the Foundation
in 2018

Gennette Jewell
Administration
Assistant

Joined the Foundation
in 2018

Gennette commenced at the Foundation as a volunteer
in 2017 before transitioning to the role of Administration
Assistant in 2018, following a sea change to the Geelong
region from Northeast Victoria.
Previously Gennette worked within the health sector in
various roles, including 15 years as an Executive Assistant.

Tony’s background includes the role of the first
Independent Chairman of a Headspace local consortium
and was also an active supporter of the establishment of
the Lara & District Community Bank.
After selling his Lara based Real Estate business, Tony has
been passionately promoting the Mental Health Solution of
Social Connection through Mentoring and Volunteering via
his Facebook page “ConnectTwoGrow”.
He supports the Western Bulldogs “Sons Of The West”
Men’s Health Project, is a National Ambassador for
Beyondblue and a Community Ambassador for RU OK?
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Board Committees
DONOR COMMITTEE

GRANTS COMMITTEE

Responsibility:

Responsibility: To recommend to the Board (having
		
regard to suggestions from sub-fund
		
advisory committees) how the 		
		
Foundation income is to be allocated
		as grants.

To seek donations and bequests.

Members:
John Miles (Convenor)
		Allana Goldsworthy
		Andrew Locke
		David Lindsay
		
Hayden Torney (Ex-offico)
		
Deborah Anderson (Co-opted)
		
Andrew Lawson (Co-opted)
		
Gail Rodgers (Staff)
		
Tony McManus (Staff)

FINANCE, RISK & AUDIT COMMITTEE
Responsibility:

To have oversight of the organisation’s
finances.

Members:
Lachlan McColl (Convenor)
		Richard Anderson
		Mark Osborne
		John Miles
		Val Lawrence
		
Hayden Torney (Ex-officio)
		
Gail Rodgers (Staff)

GOVERNANCE & PLANNING COMMITTEE
Responsibility: To advise the Board on the 		
		
development of the Foundation, its
		
role in the community and focus on
		governance matters.
Members:
Richard Anderson (Convenor)
		Val Lawrence
		Mark Osborne
		David Lindsay
		
Hayden Torney (Ex-officio)
		
Gail Rodgers (Staff)

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Responsibility:

To advise the Board on suitable people
to be invited as Board Directors to fill
		any vacancies.
Members:
Richard Anderson (Convenor)
		Val Lawrence
		Mark Osborne
		David Lindsay
		
Hayden Torney (Ex-officio)
		
Gail Rodgers (Staff)

Members:
Diane Ritchie (Convenor)
		Val Lawrence
		David Lindsay
		Richard Coverdale
		
Kate Betts
		
Peter Johnston (Co-opted)
		
Michele Van Liessum (Co-opted)
		
Hayden Torney (Ex-officio)
		
Gail Rodgers (Staff)

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
Responsibility:
		

To oversight and advise the Board
regarding the investment of funds.

Members:
Hayden Torney (Convenor)
		John Miles
		Mark Osborne
		
Ed Coppe (Co-opted)
		
Brian Quarrell (Co-opted)
		
Gail Rodgers (Staff)
		
In attendance: Investment Advisors		
Adam Blennerhassett and Michael 		
		
Browne (JB Were)

MARKETING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Responsibility: To ensure the Foundation has a 		
		
visible and favourable image in 		
		the community.
Members:
Carly Post (Convenor)
		
Kate Betts
		Andrew Locke
		Allana Goldsworthy
		
Amanda Ferry (Co-opted)
		
Cormac Hanrahan (Co-opted)
		
Hayden Torney (Ex-officio)
		
Gail Rodgers (Staff)
		
Tony McManus (Staff)
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GEELONG COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT for the year ended 30 June 2019

GIFT FUND
Income
Donations received
Income from investments

2019

2018

$		

$

495,819

508,671

1,239,264

663,905

1,735,083

1,172,576

192,708

135,018

26

-

192,734

135,018

1,542,349

1,037,558

(550,000)

(505,000)

Expenditure
Management fee
Bank & investment expenses

Net Income
Grants paid and provided
Net increase/(Decrease) in value of investments

468,431

1,125,828

1,460,780

1,658,386

Balance of Gift Fund at beginning of year

14,250,123

12,591,738

BALANCE OF GIFT FUND AT END OF YEAR

15,710,903

14,250,123

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) FOR YEAR

ADMINISTRATION FUND		
Income
Management fees
Interest

282,759

222,963

218

154

282,977

223,118

310,526

213,319

(27,549)

9,799

(3,259)

(13,058)

(30,808)

(3,259)

Expenditure		
Administration expenses
SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) FOR YEAR
Balance at beginning of year
BALANCE OF ADMINISTRATION FUND AT END OF YEAR
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GEELONG COMMUNITY FOUNDATION BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 2019

SUB FUNDS
Settled sum

2019 2018
$

$

980

980

Gift Fund, comprising:
Kenneth Neil Stott Fund
8,178,003 7,671,520
Les and Trevor Cole Fund
223,197
203,660
Bailey Family Fund
114,234
107,214
Fagg Family Fund
1,624,584 1,514,305
Coltman Family Fund
149,022
139,812
E F & W Dimmick Fund
278,529
251,652
Adroit Insurance & Risk Fund
217,891
204,366
Justin Van Laar Memorial Fund
65,683
61,561
RLB Fund
15,591
14,626
Lino & Marina Bisinella Fund
151,736
142,329
Ramia Family Fund
16,653
15,592
John & Prue Webb Fund
55,100
51,654
HDL Fund
49,820
46,770
WAM Fund
16,807
15,745
Findex Geelong Fund
34,455
32,370
Hayden Family Fund
72,441
68,027
T & H Santalucia Family Fund
14,658
13,720
J G Moffatt Fund
28,702
26,896
Anonymous No. 1 Fund
17,721
14,256
Barber Fund
16,481
14,516
Singer Family Fund
74,234
69,727
Pam & Richard Austin Family Fund
40,824
27,994
Torney Family Fund
684,338
594,061
Henderson Family Fund
25,127
23,617
Ross & Jan Synot Family Fund
15,804
13,839
Peter & Judith Hudson Family Fund
13,500
11,631
Anonymous No. 6 Fund
54,147
48,732
Quarrell Family Fund
33,972
31,849
Ed & Sharon Coppe Fund
38,493
34,043
Geoffrey & Betty Betts Family Fund
62,317
58,389
Geelong Northern & Eastern Suburbs Fund 164,420
154,247
DR & VJ Lawrence Fund
33,959
26,987
McHarry’s Buslines Fund
49,911
26,542
Wheelers Financial Services Fund
21,499
20,148
McManus Family Fund
17,303
13,755
SS & J Nevile Fund
15,327
14,362
Alan & Sheila David Family Fund
59,272
55,536
James M Kavanagh Fund
127,092
119,198
Dr Haz Hussain-Yusuf Fund
98,832
82,726
Neville & Dianne Crane Fund
72,253
67,745
Antony Family Fund
64,642
50,625
Tim Farley Family Fund
28,809
27,062
WH & A Huffman Family Fund
34,908
29,860
MJ & HJ Fraser & JW Brownbill Fund
9,706
8,627
Darryn Lyons Fund
146,949
137,797
George Fund
11,733
10,557
Apco Fund
13,204
12,422
Whyte, Just and Moore Fund
38,646
30,446
Denis & Denice Peacock Family Fund
11,495
8,829
Lake Imaging Fund
14,967
14,003
Edwards Family Fund
50,648
47,550
Dowling Family Fund
24,775
21,241
Anonymous No. 5 Fund
30,741
28,811
Bain Family Fund
7,573
7,091
Mark & Kathryn Osborne Fund
204,039
186,380
Corless Family Fund
37,172
25,095
LBW Business & Wealth Advisors Fund
12,950
12,216
Williamson and Baulch Families Fund
10,765
8,727
Louise Gourlay Fund
12,883
11,611
H & M Munday Fund
28,718
24,967
Frank Costa Fund
12,636
11,864

SUB FUNDS
PA Caldwell Fund
Adambray Fund
J & P Brockman Fund
Surf Coast Charitable Fund
Deam Family Fund
Backwell IXL Fund
J & G Gulli Family Fund
Muirfield Financial Services Fund
G & H Work Family Fund
Yvonne Bernath Fund
Angelo Kakouros Fund
Alsop Family Fund
Michael and Louise King Family Fund
Stewart Family Fund
O’Shannassy Family Fund
Bourke Family Fund
Fisher Family Fund
Advisory Partners Fund
Fleur Nicholson Fund
Nash Family Fund
Reilly Family Fund
Anonymous No. 7 Fund
General Fund
Wood Family Fund
Ray Frost Family Fund
Illingworth Fund
Peter & Annete Tanner Fund
Swanborough Fund
Kitson Family Fund
Agar & Whitehead Family Fund
Anonymous No. 8 Fund
A & A Lawson Family Fund
Pete Johnston Fund
Balaam Family Fund
Philanthropy 500 Fund
Greg & Kerrie Crawford Fund
Baines & Lansdell Family Fund
Seller Family Fund
Richard John Lyons Memorial Fund
Bruce & Rosemary Robinson Fund
Murray Family Fund
Value ADE (McColl) Fund
Northern Bay College Scholarship Fund
Ralph Sacks Memorial Fund
Robinson Family Fund
Draper Family Fund
Trevor Homes Group Fund
Carl and Vicky Schokman Fund
Embrace Awareness Fund
Wightons Lawyers Fund
Mayor and Councillors Fund
John Holmes Family Fund
ANZ Geelong Fund
Goldsworthy-Davey Family Fund
Davidsons Fund
Locke Family Fund
Brian and Elizabeth Wood Fund
Coulter Roache Fund
Prestige Jayco Fund
Bell Family Fund
Adam Montgomery Family Fund
Administration Fund

2019 2018
$

$

19,302
9,113
23,576
15,322
42,596
129,426
27,624
31,725
24,926
67,465
5,917
5,262
36,205
3,344
11,968
12,649
47,915
12,232
204,056
36,545
85,508
39,083
179,170
41,252
22,297
12,307
6,031
12,555
90,686
7,614
12,102
11,426
21,464
5,861
133,789
2,425
4,207
22,657
112,668
21,956
10,787
5,539
94,595
5,291
5,291
10,919
10,919
10,919
15,139
10,927
2,719
5,537
2,231
5,281
2,020
20,471
10,249
2,083
4,260
10,519
1,090
(30,808)

18,075
6,602
22,129
14,357
35,234
121,386
22,321
28,795
18,415
63,247
3,461
3,435
34,331
3,151
11,196
11,877
40,148
11,460
181,544
34,312
65,820
34,122
165,222
33,964
11,359
11,535
5,645
11,783
55,327
6,145
4,519
8,319
16,147
5,475
78,983
2,232
2,046
21,296
105,745
15,721
5,318
2,659
73,765

(3,259)

15,680,095 14,246,864
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Represented by		

ASSETS
Current Assets

2019		
$

2018
$

Cash at bank

193,173

229,332

Debtors

390,096

296,630

1,044,935

348,638

1,628,204

874,600

Investments, at net realisable value

Non-Current Assets			
Investments, at net realisable value

Debtors

14,084,102

13,372,435

8,451

18,746

14,092,553

13,391,181

TOTAL ASSETS
15,720,757
14,265,781
			

LIABILITIES			
Current Liabilities			
Creditors

Provisions

16,429

7,337

19,677

9,049

36,106

16,386

Non-Current Liabilities			
Provisions

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

GEELONG COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
OPEN FUND
Income
Donations received
Income from investments

Expenditure
Management fee

Net Income
Grants paid and provided
Net increase/(Decrease) in value of investments
SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) FOR YEAR

3,576

1,551

3,576

1,551

39,682

17,937

15,681,075

14,247,844

for the year ended 30 June 2019		

2019		
$		

2018
$

4,352

10,434

871,984

493,988

876,336

504,422

89,750

87,725

89,750

87,725

786,586

416,697

(302,000)		

(300,000)

283,441		

651,717

768,027

768,414

Balance of Open Fund at beginning of year

9,761,974

8,993,560

BALANCE OF OPEN FUND AT END OF YEAR

10,530,001

9,761,974
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BALANCE SHEET
SUB FUNDS

		

as at 30 June 2019

Settled sum
Howard Hitchcock Estate Fund
Harold Leighton Estate Fund
Corio Community Contact Fund
Donald Geoffrey Neilson Fund
K N Stott Family Estate Fund
Patrick & Ann Rowan Fund
Geelong Northern & Eastern Suburbs Fund
Adroit Insurance & Risk Golf Day Fund
Lesley Yvonne Taylor Estate Fund
Rotary Club of Highton Fund
Margaret Ann Cody Estate Fund
Fred & Pauline Flanagan Estate Fund
J C Bowen Estate Fund
William Garth Little Estate Fund
Robert Andrews Leggatt Estate Fund

2019

2018

$

$

100
44,032
128,498
690,755
57,170
5,350,354
33,728
460,173
539,775
1,418,234
20,929
1,330,708
251,125
12,617
72,669
119,234
10,530,101

100
40,824
119,181
640,734
53,047
4,963,018
31,285
426,877
495,525
1,315,520
19,401
1,233,908
232,950
11,701
67,399
110,605
9,762,074

Represented by			

ASSETS			
Current Assets

Cash at bank
Debtors
Investments, at net realisable value

5,292
267,796
636,747

18,004
156,647
260,943

909,835

435,594

9,612,768

9,311,181

Non-Current Assests
Investments, at net realisable value
Debtors

7,498

15,299

TOTAL ASSETS

10,530,101

9,762,074

NET ASSETS

10,530,101

9,762,074

NOTES					
1. T
 hese statements are abridged from the full set of financial
statements, which have been audited by Mr Stephen Kirtley of
Davidsons. A copy of the audited financial statements and the
audit report are available on request to the CEO or from www.
geelongfoundation.org
2. T
 he Geelong Community Open Fund is a separate Trust. Its
income is exempt from income tax, but gifts made to this Fund
are not tax deductible. Grants can be made for charitable
purposes without being restricted to tax deductible gift
recipients, as is the case with the Gift Fund.
3. The Geelong Community Foundation Scholarship Fund is also
a separate Trust where a public fund is developed for the
charitable purpose of providing scholarships, bursaries and
prizes to promote education in pre-school, primary, secondary
and tertiary courses.
4. Grants Paid Gift Fund — In addition to the grants paid amount
shown in the Financial Statements, The Geelong Community
Foundation Gift Fund has managed and administered the
Philanthropy 500 Fund, which has provided grants of $42,000, of
which $40,000 is reflected within the Philanthropy 500 reserve
account.

The grants paid amount shown in the Financial Statements of
$550,000 includes an amount of $20,000 that was repaid to Geelong
Community Foundation due to a prior financial year grant not being
acquitted by the recipient.
Grants paid as per Financial Statements
Add back refunded grant
Philanthropy 500 grants paid
Total grants paid

= $550,000
+ $20,000
+ $40,000
$610,000

5. Grants Paid Open Fund — In addition to the grants paid amount
shown in the Financial Statements, The Geelong Community
Foundation Open Fund has managed and administered the Adroit
Insurance & Risk Golf Day Reserve Account, which has provided
grants of $100,000. The payment of these grants are reflected within
the Adroit Insurance & Risk Golf Day reserve account. A $2,000
contribution was received for the Back To Schools Program.
Grants paid as per Financial Statements
= $302,000
Adroit Insurance & Risk Golf Day Reserve Account grants paid +$100,000
Adjustment for Back To Schools Program contribution received +$2,000
Total grants paid
$404,000
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GEELONG COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT

for the year ended 30 June 2019		

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Income
Donations received
Income from investments

Net Income
Expenditure

Management Fee

Net Income
Grants paid and provided
Net increase/(Decrease) in value of investments
SURPLUS (DEFICIT) FOR YEAR
Balance of Scholarship Fund at beginning of year
BALANCE OF SCHOLARSHIP FUND AT END OF YEAR

2019

2018

$

$

2,000

6,060

12,427

8,712

14,427

14,772

301

224

301

224

14,126

14,548

(9,000)

(11,500)

558

25,333

5,684

28,381

250,371

221,990

256,055

250,371

BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 2019		

FUNDS

Settled sum
Ron Thompson Scholarship Fund
Tom Cleary Memorial Scholarship Fund
Dorothy Jean Scholarship Fund
Allison Murphy Scholarship Fund
Miles Family Scholarship Fund
The Rural Education & Retraining Scholarship Fund
General Fund
Jason Breen Scholarship Fund
J & C Gulli Scholarship Fund

100
54,326
6,188
19,702
116,821
8,455
24,697
31
3,430
22,405

100
54,614
6,840
19,224
111,160
7,086
25,404
30
3,264
22,749

256,155

250,471

Represented by			

CURRENT ASSETS			
Cash at bank

13,957

62,642

Debtors

3,541

2,487

Investments, at net realisable value

1,034

13,408

18,532

78,537

TOTAL ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS			
Investments, at net realisable value
TOTAL ASSETS

242,123

233,249

260,655

311,786

LIABILITIES			
Current Liabilities
Creditors

TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

4,500

61,315

4,500

61,315

256,155

250,471
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There are many ways to support the
Geelong Community Foundation
•

MAKE A BEQUEST AND LEAVE A CONTRIBUTION TO
THE FOUNDATION IN A WILL.

•

SUPPORT A YOUNG PERSON’S EDUCATION THROUGH
THE DEVELOPMENT OF A SCHOLARSHIP FUND.

•

MAKE A DONATION TO THE FOUNDATION
GENERAL FUND WITHOUT HAVING TO START A
NAMED SUB FUND.

•

SUPPORT THE ANNUAL ADROIT GOLF DAY, HELD
EACH YEAR IN NOVEMBER. THE EVENT HAS RAISED
OVER $1 MILLION SINCE INCEPTION FOR A RANGE
OF DIFFERENT COMMUNITY PROJECTS.

•

START A NAMED SUB FUND, A DONATION ACCOUNT
TO WHICH A DONOR’S NAME, FAMILY NAME OR
BUSINESS NAME CAN BE ADDED. NAMED SUB
FUNDS CAN ALSO BE ANONYMOUS.

•

JOIN THE COLLECTIVE GIVING PROGRAM
PHILANTHROPY 500. THE POWER OF MANY
DONORS PROVIDING $500 EACH WILL ENSIRE
A SIGNIFICANT GRANT TO A COMMUNITY
ORGANISATION.

•

SKILLED VOLUNTEERS MAKE A SIGNIFICANT
DIFFERENCE TO FOUNDATION ACTIVITIES. DISCUSS
YOUR INTERESTS WITH THE CEO.

All donations over $2 to the Geelong Community Foundation are tax deductible
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Thank You to our generous
corporate supporters

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
www.geelongfoundation.org
Gail Rodgers
Chief Executive Officer
P 03 5244 7831
M 0431 059 905
E gail@geelongfoundation.org
Tony McManus
Development Manager
P 03 5244 7830
M 0417 334 434
E tony@geelongfoundation.org

